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\ LEGISLATIVE ·ASSEMBLY .. 

Thuriday, 25th Januar1j, 1923. 

The Assembly Diet in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Olock. 

lecretarr dt· .. Auemb1y: I have to 'inform the Rouse of the unavoId· 
able absence of -Mr. President at to-day'a meeting. 

Mr. Deputy President then took the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

VIEWS OJ' LoCAL GOVBnNlfBNT8 ON A E ~ OF PUBLrc IMPORTANOB. 

259. *JIr. llaDmohandu Jl.&m.Jl: Will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether they ask the opinions of Local Govr.rnments as a ~. 
that ia, the Executive ~r  and Ministers together, or 
separately, when. referring for JpinioD on matters of .~r  
public importance, 

(b) ~ r they have received the opinions of t.he Members and 
Ministers jointly or separately, 

(c) if not which of thr. Local Governments do not submit the opinions 
of Ministers, and 

(d) whether the Government propose to cor,sider the desirability of 
directing all Local Governments to do so in future? 

The Honourable Sir Kaleolm HaUey: The normal course followed by the 
Government of India in consulting a Local Government is to ask for the 
opinion of the Local Gov(]rnm(lnt which means the Governor in Council 
in relation to reserved subjeets and the Governor acting with his Ministers· 
in the case of transferred subjects. The Governor General in Council is 
not primarily coneerned with the procedure adopted by the Local Govern-
ment for the fonnulation of its opinion on such references, -but I would 
invite the attention of the Honourable Member to clause IV of the Instru-
ment of Instructions to the Governors of the various r ~  in accord· 
nnee with which the GovElrnor is directed to encourage the habit of joint 
deliberation between himself, his Coun('illors and his Ministers. Generally 

~ the opinions received from Local Govemments are given as the 
joint opinion of the L?ical Government, though occasionally the pllrticulllr 
opinion of individual Members of thp Bxecut.ive Council and Ministers is 
given separately. The Government of Indio. have no sufficient information 
to enable them to discriminatfl between Local Governments in this reapect. 
and they do not propose to msue any direction in the matter. 

( 146g) . A 



1470 LEGlsLATIVB AssBIlBLY. [:a5TH Ju. 1928. 

RE ~ IN Dm.aI AND SIII1.4. 

260. ·X1UIIhl I1war Baran: (a) Will Government state the basis 01\ 
which rent for the r ~  houses ~.  New ~ • charged from ~ 

.. occupants of those hoUses?>' " " . ' • • ~ 

(b) Is it a fact that a number of junior oflic81"l' occupying Government 
houses in New Delhi are also paying rent to Government for their housel 
in Simla? 

(c) Is it a fact that for the five mouth. that tbeae oftiqera .... ill Delhi, 
they have to pay separately rents for two houses, one in Simla and the 
other in Delhi? 

(<i) Is Government aware that in &uch caaea the ~  rent for 
the Simla and the Delhi houses, even exclwticjs the oharge ft)r furniture, 
works out to a high percentage of their salary? 

(e) Do Government propose to direct that the total hOUie rent charged 
by Government for residence provided by it should not exceed 10 per cent. 
ot the officer's salary? 

Oolonel Bir BydDl)' OrooJrabMk: As the answer to this question is very 
lengthy, I propose, if I have the penniBBion of the Chair, to lay it on the 
table. 

(a) Rents for residences in Delhi are' recovered' on a seasonal basis, the 
season being reckoned as a period of five months. ' 

of 
2. The rent assessed for each building is a sum calculated to cover cost 

(a) interest charges on the capital cost calculated at the rate at 
which Government is borrowing money a,t the time of construc-
tion, 

(b) maintenance charges, 
(c) municipal and other taxation. 

The amount that oan be recovered from each individual is, however, 
limited. to 10 per cent of his pay, but over and above this, extra rent, 
which is not limited in any way, is recovered for electrio installations. 
special services such 88 water supply and plumping, and furniture. Each of 
these being assessed in a similar manner to the rent of the building itself. 

8. As the rate of interest under 2 (a) above has varied considerably 
since oonstruGtion was first started in Delhi, advantage was taken this 
year when revising rents-as necessitated by the introduction of the Funda-
mental Rules-to pool the interest charges so as to ensure all being treated 
alike. For the sake of convenience rents were pooled for (a) officers' 
residenQes. and (b) residences of ministerial establishment. The average 
rates SQ. calculated worked out to 

• 
~r •. 

41 (round) in the case of buildings and electric inatall.tiona, 
4f (round) in the eGle .1 ~ . 

• • 



Miniaterial establishment. 
4i (round) in the case of ~ . 
4 (round) in. the case of . ~r  inatallations, 

1'411 

I' '" .1 4 (r.>und) in the c88e01 speoial services 
as compared with the unifonn rate of 81 per cent in force before tbe issue 
of the Fundamental Rules. The allowance made for .. rep.ai,J:8 i. 88 tollows: 

15uUdlni . 
Blecti-Ic inatalle.tiolll 
.special len'icea 

Per eent. 
1I 
3; 

• i 8* 

1.1 Illi.terial 
ettabli,h ment, 

Per pent. 
It 
~ . 1 . 

The maintenance oharges vary with the specification of the work. _ . ~.. . . . 
(b) Yes, 
(0) Yes. 
(d) The proportion which actual recoveries bear to salaries is as -follows: 

(i) Junior ofllcera drawiug R •. 1,360 to lb, 1,999 

(ii) Junior oRleen drawing RI, 900 to Ih, I,'" 
(e) The matter is under cOllsideration. 

• 10'11 without furuiture and 12'2 
with furniture. 

· 12-,2 without furniture And 1". 
with ~ r ). 

UNIVERSITY ELEOTIONS. 

261. ·M1lDIh1 IIwar SanD: Will Government state if . the' Hind!l 
University at Benares and the Muslim University at Aligarh will be give. 
ihe right of electing their own representatives in the coming election? 

The Honourable lIlr. A. O. OhaUerJee: Government do not at present 
_propose to take any action iD this direction. 

lIlr. E. Ahmed:- Isn't that derogatory to the principle Of 'education, and 
that· is one of the reasons why students Bre boycotting the· Government 
Universities and they say that they should be nationalised? Isn't that so, 
Sir? 

The HonourAble Sir Kalcolm Halley: It is 8 qUQstion of opinion. 

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT BUSINESS. 
1Ir. Deputy Pluldent: I should like to know from the Leader of the 

House if he has any announcement to make with regard to the forth-
coming business r~ the House . 

. The r ~ Sir Malcolm ~  (Home. Member): We propose, 
SU", to hold 8 meetmg lIo-mo",?w, Fnday, to contmue the d1scussion on the 
Criminal Procedure Code (Amendment) Bill. As regards next week, it will 

A 2 



H7'! LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [25TH JAN. 1928. 

[Sir Malcolm Hailey. 1 
be devoted entirely to Government buain$,Js. But we dp not propose-
next week to continue the discussion on the Criminal Procedure Code BilL 
There will probably be four or five meetings, and it is proposed to ta1¥1' 
into consideration the Reports of the Joint Committees on -the followiitg 

"Billa which were presented on the 15th and 16th January : 

The Indian Boilers Bin, 
The Indian Mines Bill, 
The Cotton Transport Bill, and 
The Cantonments (House-Accommodation) Bill. 

It is also hoped to take into consideration at an early date the Report. 
of the Joint Committee on the Workmen's Compensation Bill which was. 
presented yesterday. It is also proposed to refer to a Joint Committee 
the Indian Cotton Cess Bill which was introduced in the Assembly on the-
28rd instant. . 

Mr. E. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Is there-
any meeting on Saturday next? 

The BoDoarable air MaJeoIm ....,.: It is not proposed to hold a meeting 
on Saturday. 

air De •• I'rIIad IIarvadhlkaIJ (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Will there be an off day in the week following? 

The Bonourable 8lr IIalcolm BaIley: In the week following we shall 
have an off day either on Saturday or Friday; it depends on the progress. 
we make with business. 

lit. Deputy PleadeDt: The House will now proceed to the further oon-
sideration of the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1898, and the Court-fees Act, 1870, as passed by the Council of State. , . 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Jtao Bahadur T. J&aqachartar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Sir, the amendment which I have to move is intended merely to make 
clear what 'is apparently the intention, namely, when a person, after 
having undergone some portIon of his imprisonment is released on condition 
and that condition is broken, and he is again 'ordered to go back, he must 
give security only for the unexpired portion of the period. That is the 
object of the amendment in clause 6, paragraph 2 and para.graph 8, scction 
124. My amendment bas been slightly altered by the draftsman which 
GoVernment accepts, and therefore, Sir, in place of the amendment as it 
sta-nds, I move that the following be substituted: • 

.. That in Bub-clause (iii) of clauae 23, for the second paragraph of the proposed 
new section 6 the following be sub.titut.d: ' . 

, (a) Unle811 luch persoD then gives security in accordance with the terms $If the 
c:riginal order for the unexpired portion of the t#rm for which he wal in the firlt 
instance committed or r ~ to be !etained(.uch portion being deemed to be a period 



THE CODE 01 CRIMINAL PROCEDURB (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1418 

.qual to the period between the date of the breach of the concli,t.ious of the discharge 
and - the date on which except for weh conditional discharge he would have bee.n 
-entitled t6 relea,e, the District MalJiatrat.,! or Chief Presidency - Magistrate, mar 
,mand 8uch person to prison to undergo su(:h unexpired portioll, and . 

(II) in the third paragraph for the word • may' the word •• shtJl, IUbject to the 
,provisions of 6olCtion 122' be substituted; and after the word. • original order' the'-
warda . for the unexpired portion aforesaid' be inserted." 

Both these amendments are merely intended to make it clear that the 
bond required or to be given will only be-for the unexpired portion. I want 
to make it clear that it should not be for the whole length of time, because 
he has already undergone 8 portion of that period. To make that clear, 
I move that amendment. 

Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith (Secretary, Legislative Department); Sir, 
Government accepts these amendments. 

Mr. Deputy President: The amendment moved is; 

.. That in Bub·clause (iii) of clause 23, for the second paragraph of the proposed 
new section 6 the following be 8ubstitutf'd: 

• (a) Unles8 luch person then gives security in accordance with the terms of the 
originlll order for the unexpired portion of the term for which 'he waa in'thll first 
instance committed or ordered to be detained (such portion being deemed to be a period 
equal to the period between the date of the breach of the conditions of the diacharge 
IOnd the dllte on which except for such conditional discharge he would have heeD 
entitled to releas9) the District Magistrate or Chief Presidency Magistrate may 
remand such peraoO! to prison to undergo such unexpired portion, and 

(b) ill the third paragraph far the word • may' the word ••• hall, subject to the 
provisions of section 122' be substituted; and after the words • original order' the 
l\ords . for the unexpired portion aforesaid' be inserted." ' 

The que8tion is that that amendment be made. 

The motion was adopted. 
.. 

Bhal Kan S1qh (East Punjab; Sikh): Sir, the amendment (No. 84) 
standing in my name . . . . ' 

Sir HeDrf Koncrief! Smith: I think this amendment has been disposed 
of by the discussion we had the other day. It is ~  the same as 
the amendment moved by my learned friend Mr. R ~ r r  and the 
House on that amendmen1j expressed the opinion that they would prefer 
to have the 18w 8S it stands in the Code maintained. If PlY friend is 
moving the proviso, that is a different matter; but the first part, the 
substantive amendment has been disposed of . 

•. Deputy Prelident: I take it that the Honourable 'Member is moving 
the second part; .. Provided further that in case, etc., etc. . . . .. 

Bhal Kan S1qh: I do not propose to fllove the second part., 

Kt. Deputy Prelldent: The question is that olause 26, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill. ' 

The motion was adopted. • 

• 
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•• ~  Undedhe ruling I'have given amendment Nt>. 86*' 
in the List Of 'Business is 'outlic1ethe 8iCOpe of the Bill and is therefore out 
df r r.~  , 

No. 87t'is also outaidethe IOOpe ~  Bill and theref8re I have ro. 
rule it out of. ~ r. 

The question is that clause 28-A stand part of the Bill. 
The motion W_ KOpted.. 

JIr. B. Y-k"'pa.au (Galljam cum Vizagapatam: 
madan Urban): Sir, on behalf of Mr. Agnihotri I move: 

Non·Muham-

•. That in claus, 24 in lIub·section (1) of section 133 for ,the word ... he thinks fit ,. 
the words .• i, adduced .. be lubstituted." 

The new section 188 (1) says: 
.. Whenever. a District Magistrate, a Sub-di\<wonal 1I&rietrste or 'a !il:agiJtrate of 

the first elan considers, on receiving a police report or other information and on 
taking such evidence (if any) as he thinks fit, that any unlawful obstruction or nuisance 
ehould be removed etc. . . . . ". . 

Now, Sir, when a Magistrate wants to take evidence under tWs section 
it is in order to show that there is a necessity for takipg action, and I think 
it is better that the evidence adduced should be allowed to be taken by 
the Magistrate. Because he may otherwise decide to take only such portion 
as he thinks fit and not the whole. This section leaves it too much to the 
discretion of the Magistrate, 'and I therefore suggest the addition of the 
words .. is adduced." 

" "'86. After elause23.A iuert. the following clause: 
• 23-B. To aect.ion· 128 of the said Code the foilowiDg provi.o .hall be ~ 

namely: ' 
• Provided that no such fone ahall be used to the members constituting such 

a •• embly if they du not offer relistauce to 1.heir being arre.ted '." 
t .. 87. After clause 23·A insert the following clause: 
• 23-B. After section 131 of the said Code, the following section &hall be inserted, 

namely: 
• 131·A, Where under the provisions of this Chapter any perSOD proceeds or deter-

mines to disperse any IUch assembly by ~  use of fire-arma' the 'following. r .... shall 
also be observed: 

., (1) Fire·arms should be used only if such assembly cannot otherwise he dispersed 
and no fire·arma should as a rule be used except on the written authority of a 
Magistrate of thehigheat el_availab\e on the lpot. Provided 'that when imntetiiat& 
measlUl.. should bl! taken .t.o JWevent immin.ntdenger or injury: of a aerioue kind to 
the public the a.liormOllt, pobce or Ulilitary officer· present on the spot may live tt. 
written authority in.tead. and the same .hall be communicated to the nsarut Magi .. 
trate forthwith. 

(!) Before the assembly is fired upon the fullest nrninJ should be given by aU 
avaIlable meanll t.o the allembly that unless It diaperses withm a given . time it will be 
fired on. 

(3) The perSOD giving the authority to fire shall ordinarily give such interval 
between the warning and firing III he considers lufficient in all the circum.taneea or 
the case. 

W A fnll report of the oCcurrence .hall be made iIi all caaes when such allembly 
is dispersed by the use of fire·arms to the nearest first-el&8s magistrate within 24 hours 
of the occurrence and such report shall be a public 1~. 

(5) If the person is himself a first-clalS Magistrate hi. report shall be made'to the 
District Magistrate and if the person is a District Ma.gistrate his report .hall be lIIade 
to the Local Govemment. . . 

(6) Notwithstanding anything contained in lectiPn 132 any peram r~  by the 
nlll of fire-arma or any parent or guardian, ha.bana or wife of a person killed by the 
0.111 of fire·arm. may mak .. a comp/,tint against any per.ol1 ·for lilY 'offenoe committed 
byl1im by reason of any act purporting to be done under this Chapter '." 



TO OODa OJ' OaIKDfAL PROOBDtJD (AIDN'DKBNT) BILL. 141;; 

Mr. H. !'onJdDIOD (Home ~  Nominated Official): Sir, in 
this Chapter of the Code we are dealing with publio nuisanoes and it willi 

'\ be seen that the amsnament proposed refers to the first step in the pro-
'''Cedure. 1)e. District MAgistrate, a Sub-divisional Magistrate or a 

Magistrate of the first class 011 reoeiving a police report or other inform,-
tion and on taking such evidence, if any, as he thinks fit-is empowered 
to issue a oonditional order. The order, Sir, is only a conditional order, 
an order to the person to whom it is directed to appear and show caus8' 
against or else to comply with the direction in the order after it has been 
received by him. It is open to him later to produce any evidence he-
thinks fit and to show cause against. I submit, Sir, that it is entirely 
unnecessary here to make it compulsory for the Magistrate to take aIr 
the evidenoe which is adduced, because the full inquiry follows after-
wards. The words in the Code all they stand at present are, .. as he-
thinks fit," and it is not proposed in the Bill to amend those words. I 
submit, Sir, that this is all that is necessary, in view of the fact that we 
are dealing only with the preliminary stage. It is just the same thi\lS" 
as if you were taking cognizance of an offence on a complaint. You 
merely examine the complainant and then a summons is issued and so 
on, and you proceed to hear evidence afterwards. The conditional order 
under this section has practically no"more effect than a summons addressed' 
to nn aocused person. In these circumstances, Sir, I submit that it is 
entirely unnecessary to make the amendment proposed by my Honourable-
friend. 

Bao lSahadur T. Ban,achular: Sir, I support the amendment. The 
object of this olause is for a Magistrate to make up his mind on a com-
plaint made either by the Police or it may be by a private individual. 
He has got to decide it himself in the first instance and he asks the man 
to appear ~ r before himself or some other Magistrate of the first or 
second class and move to have the order set aside. So that in the first 
instance it is a conditional order, Therefore the Magistrate has to adju-
dicate on the information given by private parties,and the only option 

• given to the party to whom notice is given is to set aside that order. It 
is therefore but right that the Magistrate should take the evidence which 
is adduced beforemm before he makes .that' order, It is not as if YOU 
issue notioe on a complaint or anything of that sort. I therefore think 
that there is a great deal of substance in the amendment. 

Dr. B. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, r 
oppose this amendment. If the Honourable Members will turn to sec-
tion 188 they will find that an order that has to be passed for the abate-
ment of a public nuisance mlly refer, for instance, to any building, tent 
or structure, or any tree in such R condition that it is likely to fall, 
Now, if the Honourable Mover's amendment is accepted, is the structure' 
or building to fl\11 in the meantime while evidence is being recorded by 
the MlIf!1strate? And lany person who wishes to give evidence may 
summon and resummon ~  and the ~ r to be averted in th .. 
meantime may not be averted at all. The object of section 183 is tn 
provide a speedy rePnedy in CBses of public nuisance. The chapter itseH 
beginning with section 188 is of a quasi-criminal' chfll'llcter; the proceed-
ings are more or less of a civil charA.Cter. and I therefore submit thAt 
the amendment, if adopteq, will delay the r ~ and no fj'ood ,,;11 
be served by taking all tlte evidence that is adduceJ in Il case. The 
Magistrate may think that one or tWj) witnellses nre quite enough to 
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~~~ ~. ~~  G;:nJ ~ ~  ~ . immediate 'action:"" ~ ~ ~~ IS ' 
fettered by' having to record all evidence that 'is, adduce4, it may' be 
~  unnecessary B~  it, may h,e wholly r1 ~ . 'rlia evidence I 
WIll be recorded ond 10 the Pleantune. the public . ~ may be 'per-
petrated. I therefore submit that .~  diacreti<?n given tQthe Magistrate 
IS Q sound one find should not be 10terfered WIth. ' 

Mr . .Jamuadu Dwarlu.d.u: (Bombay City: ~  Urban): 
1 move that the question be now put. ' . . 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Depu\y Prea14eDt: The question is: 

, .. In c1auae 24 io sob-aection' (I! 01 lectioo 133 for the worda • he 'thinks fit' 
wbstitute the words • is adduced '.' 

The motion W8S' negatived. 

Mr. '1'. V. SeIh&&irl A"u: (Madras: .Nominated Non·Official):' I beg' 
to move the amendment (No. 89) which stands in my name, viII.: .' 

.. In e1ause 24 in 8ub·s8ctioo (1), r r~  2 of propoeed· aection 133, insert the 
words .. from any public place oJ''' after the worda ., be removed" and oDLit tJuo 
.::aid word. wbere tbey at prel8Dt OCCW' in the said 511b-section." , 

The amendment is purely a drafting suggestion. If the Government 
is not prepared to accept it, I am, not going t9 press it. ~ section 
would read better if my suggestion is adoptea. The second, clause of 
section ISS reads thus: .  . 

.. that a.ny unlawful obstruction or Dui8&lllle sbould be removed from any way. 
river or channel which is or may be lawfully used by the public or from any public 
place, or" 

I am asking that the words ,. from any public  place or ., be tra.nsposed 
immediately after the words" be removed." If my suggestion is adopted, 
the paragra.ph will read thus: ' 

.. that aoy unlawful ob.trllction or nuiaanc8 .bould be removed fl'otn any public 
place or from any way, river or chaboel which is or may be lawfully uaed  by the 
public, or" 

That is purely a drafting suggestion. I inove it and leave it there. 
j , " 

Sir B8DIJ KoDClld. Smlth:Sir, I ~  that it is unwise for tbis 
Assembly to make this amendment for the very simple ,reason tha.t if R 
change is madeil;l the law, the Courts would 88k what,the intention of the 
Legisu.ture is. The aotualtrRDSposition of the words will not affect the 
8ubstaace of the clause, but some r . ~  may ask why the words 
hII'Ve been transposed now Rnd they may oome to the conolusion that the 
intention of the L .. gislature is to make the words ~ from any puhli9 place " 
~  by the words .. which is or may be lawfully used by the public." 
I think "it unde&irable that we should mueacBauge. 

,. .... '" 

. JIr., '1'. V. Selhagirl A'I1u: If the Government draftBman does not want. 
it, I do not press it to a division. 

Mr. Deputy Pr.,tdeDt: A ~  (No. "89) was,by ~  of the 
Assembly, withdrawn.. <\' 
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Lala Girdhari LaI Agarwala (Agra Division,: Non"MuhalnmadllonRural): 
Hir, my two nUH'numents Nos. 00 anJ \)3 go together IWd I therefore ask 
for lell"': to move them ~r. .', 

Xr. Deputy PresIdent:. It would be conveniet;tt to the House if the 
Honourable Member would move ~  No. 90 at this stage. • 

Lala Girc1har1 Lal Agarw'lU&: Sir, my object is this. Amendment No: 90 
\\'uldd Iw nl'eessary uuly jf umendment No. 93 is there; otherwise it would 
nut Lt' ~ ! r  lit all. Both go together. 1 may be allowed tQ ~ . 
this. TIH·st· IIllH'lHIult'Iltl'! are umendments in the proposed new section 133 
ailOtlt l'olHlitional or(ier fur removal of nuisance. It say": ' .. Whenever a. 
District :'11 !4gi;;trat.l' , l'tC' .. Ull receiving II police report' or other information 
lind on taking sllch l'vidcne(' (if any) as he thinks fit, fiDililthat \he copauct . 
of any trade or ol'cllpation, or ~ kt'cping of any .goodl;l or merchundise is 
injuriuu;; to tIl(' lIl':.lt,h UI' phyt;icltI discomfort of the community". ~  
til" IIIlH'wiulent 1 r ) ~  is thnt after the word .. health" the word 
. lllorality , lllUY be ini\crkod and thl' word ' phYRical ' may be expWlged, 

. and fit the em1 an Explanation mny ~~ u{1ded to. the following effect: 
,. Act IOn IIIRy hI' taken under this section for suppression or regulating of brothels 

alld disorderly houses '" well as places ll'l'd for gambling in Satta, Badni or share-
mnrkl'l! ing ~ Rls., ~  inhahited by prostitutes or used for storage, distribution or 

~ of iutoxicput: ..... 

TIl(' worc! ' physical ' would bl'cOllle unnecessllry if this Explanation ~ 
H(k!t-d. bl'l'aUHe thert! are i\OLlW di:-;eolllforts which may not be culled physical 
rli"cfllllforts, which mny btl lIJI>ntal discomfol·';s. For ('xample, if a brothel 
i-; llll\iutn.itwd eiose to the house of II gentleman, although he would have 
nu physical dis('.omfort, he will hft \'e I1wnt II 1 dj;;comfort. Of course', I 
know that in HOlllP districts netion hnR lwen taken under the section 
.. !\ 1\ ~  in matters I,ke this. But others think that the section 

.. ~  ' is not wide enough to include these matters. As the section' is 
bl,ing rt'drufted, 1 submit that it should b(' Illade quitl)' clear that this sort 
of nuisance shoulil bt, nllowl'd to be removed whene .... er there is any just 
cau;;!' for grievrmel', ~ )  I hllv£> added th t> worciR .. Satta, Badni or share' 
1Il1lrk(,tting ,. with thiil objPct. In some places there is ga.mbling arid 
tlll're is H IlIw for gnmbling. Similarly there is gambling in ShUTCS which 
b('eOIUBS ~  nuisnnel' in c"rtuin plflCPR. (1o,"ernmf'nt should hll.v(' power in 

, e('Ttllil1 casps to stop ~ R or t{) rl'g-ulatt' them. That is the object of my 
IIllwndment which 1 move'. It runH thus: 

" In clau.e 24 in sf'etion 133. suh-sedion (1), pllragraph 3, after the word 'health' 
~ r . the word . morality' Rnd omit the word 'physical', 

. Illld nt the enel 01 ~  ion 133 add another :i!:xpillnation as follows: 
; i'J;rl'irllllltion.-Action may btl t.aken ullder this section for Nuppression or rellulat-

ing of hrotlll'ls Rll('. r ~r  hou,ses as well liS places used for gambling in Satta,' 
Badni 01' .haro·mal klltting I.S also places inhahited· by prostitutes or· usod for. stornie, 

,distrihution or Bal" of intoxicants. " 

Slr Henry Xoncrie1l Smith: . Sir, 1 think my Honourable friend's 
mnenument will probably meet with little support in this House and there-
fore I shall deal with it very briefly. 'rhe q Ilcstion of morality is explained 
by my friend's sccolldamendmcnt. He intends to give Magistrat.es power 
under this section to deal with brothels. I would suggest to the ~  
tllflt, this is a matter which ill much tuorf' suitubly dealt with by provincial 

'legislation. We have numertlllS Municipal laws. (A Voice: • And by the 
Municipalities. ') There is 'no Municipal law in the country which dof's not 

i make provision for this matter. There, is H. Captonment Law which also 
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[Sir R.." ·JdouridSmith.] :;"; ", 
provides ,forjt. All regatde gambling 'there are at prelJent 110 lela I think 
than nine gambling Aots in foroe in the various Provinces, and I think tbe-
Code of C~  ~r r . should not attempt to . r ~  ~ them. J 
h;. regard ,to intonoante again, we have our ExciaeLaw; every province 
hal ita Exciae Law and the matter is fully provided for. It is therefore 
unnecessary that we should mtroduoe thia metter inbo' 'thecrtminal Pro-
cedure Code. 

1Ir. 1. 0haTntImrl (Chittagong and 14jshahi Divisions: Non.Muham. 
madan Rural) : I rrtove that the question may, be, Dow put, Sir. 

The motiOn. waB ~ . 

Mr •. Depu1JI PNltdta': The iU'nendment is: 
.. In clan" ~ iI, section 133, sub·.eetion \1), paraar"1'h 3, after t.he .... ord 'health' 

insert the word 'morality' It.:nd omit the words 'or' second,' and add the Explana-, 
tion as follows: ., • 

E .. C . A ~  ma1 be taken 1;lIlder this section' torsuppressiOll or r~ . 
of brothels. Ilud dilOl'derly houses al well as pla.oea' used for' 'gambling i(l Satta, Baw 
or share·marketting as also places inhabited by prostitute. or uud for at.orr,ge, dls-
tribut,ion or aal .. of intoxicant&.' " 

TheJ;notion W88 negatived. 
1Ir. B .•• K1Ir& (Orissa Division: N'on.Muhllmmadan): Sir, my amend· 

ment is: " , 
.. In clauae 24 in 'the lalt' paragraph of proposed, lectiOll 133 (1), omit the worda 

• or second ' . " 

Section 138 is ~  in very exceptional caS68 , and, the right of the 
publia is ra1;h& interfered with by District Magistrates or Suo-Divisional 
Magist;rates .. ~  jf & building is being constructed, under this order 
it will h.ave to be stoppeci,or uanyman iac8n-ying on a lawful trade. it 
will have. to ,be ,stopped, ; and many other things' which ~  done in the 
exeroise Qf the civil rights of the people are to be 850pped under the 'orders 
of the Magistrate. In suoh oases 'We want a Magistrate of lIhe first class 
or a Sub-Divisional Ma¢strate who hRS got ample' experience, of these 
matters to . ~  the orders. Theaeetiml provides' tha,teitber a District 
Magistrate or a Sub-Divisional Magistrate" er a ~ r  specially em-
powereq. by the local Govemment on this beha.lf. shall issue these orders. 
Eut the last paragraph of clause 24 (1) says :-" to 8ppearbefore himself 
or some other Magistrate of the first or I:!econd olass." My point is that 
these cases being so irnport8Ilt and involving intricacies of civil la.w and 
construction, should not be tried by second class Magiatrates, but only by 
first class Magistrates, who are Magistlintes of ample experience. 

:Kr. K. ToDJduIOD: Sir, my Honourable friend suggests that in these 
provisions we are interfering with the right of the public. I venture, r;ir,. 
to suggest that we give pOwer in this Chapter of ~  Code ,to r r~ with 
the actions of single persons who r~ committing 8 public nuisa.nce. He' 
suggests Ithat becnusewe are dealing witn All these matters, the inquiry 
should-ottly be held by'a first daRA Magistrate. Now, Sir, under the exist· 
ing law (and the Bill makes "no change 'whntsoever in !his respect), it is a 
District Ma-g1stlrate,' a Rt(b·'Divisionnl M:agistrate, or a Magistrate of thE' 
first ClASR who mAkes the conditional order. Now, RR we an know, in mn.nv 
Provinces the Sub·Divi'sioll,81 MRgistrn.tes'will ~ stationed at headquart'erS, 
find there w111 nevertheless he tahBildars Rnd 80 on scattered throughout· 
the district.' The public ',tluisanoa: may be committed anywhere in the 
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district, and it is clear ~  the present law conduces to ~ ~ r  of the 
Bubjecrt by enabling ~  Magi_trate who makes the conditional order to direot 
that this shall be inquit'edinto by a Magistrate on the spot. That, Sir, 

\ i'il the r ~  wby in the present law it is penni8sible.for the further inquiries 
to be ·held by a seoond claae r ~  and I submit, Sir, that it would be 
Cluite a mi.take of this Assembly if they make any change in t.his respect: . 

Kr. Prarl LtJ (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I think, Sir, 
the amendment proposed is a. very sound one. The matter is so very 
important that only a first class Magistrate should i88ue the ~  
order. The idea is that he is an experienced officer, a man of very ripe 
experience and he knows what is what. And therefore, in its subsequent 

~  to entrust the inquiry to a. second class Magistrate, a person who 
ordmarily resides in the tehsil or muffasil towns and not at, headquarters, 
and has not much eX1>erience, is I think not very desirable. 

,Sir -1Dl)' Jloocr1et1SmitA: Sir, I thi'lk my friend who has just spoken 
has provitied one aTgument against the amendment. He says second class 
Magistrates ordinarily reside in the sub·divisional or muffasil toWllS. Is it 
not nece88ary that in thes!,! cases of preliminary inquiry, the inquiry should 
be made by a Magistrate who is on the spot? If this amendment is 
accepted, then in the caseato which my friend refers all the witnesses will 
have to move along to the headquarters to{)wo of the district where the 
first class Magistrate is. They will be put to considerable inconvenience 
and my friend, I think, by supporting this amendment is rendering himself 
liable to a. charge of adding to the already long list of public nuisances. 

Mr. J. Oh&udhurt (Chittagong and Rajshe.hi Divisions: Non-Muham-
mo.dan Rural): The question may nnw be put. 

Dr. _and La! (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I oppose this 
amendment on various grounds; firstly that it 1S not· convenient. Suppos-
ing the obstruction or nuisance is committed at a tehsil, will you ask the 
first class Magistrate to go there, or will ~  Rsk the a.pplicant to go to the 
place where the first class Magistrate is? He will ha.ve to take a nunlber 
Q! wit·nesses and he will hnve ki go himself. This ",ill not add to the con-
yenience and expedition of thE' work, rather it. will impede it. On these 

. grounds I oppose the amendment. 
(Several H01tOurable Members: The question may now be put.) 
The motion was negatived. 

....Deputy Pr8lldem: The question is that clause 24 stand part of 
the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

Kao Bahadur T. Jl.aqacharlar: Sir, my amendment runs as follows: 
.. In clause 25 for the words • and in the manner I substitutf the words • and' 

Ilubstantially in thll manner '." 

It relates to §ectiQn 189 and is a very mOdest and ~r  amend-
ment. That is to say, the person against whom the order is passed has 
t·) comply with it .. within the time " Rnd .. in . the mauner " specified in 
.the order. Honourable Members have no doubt noticed the numerou!l· 
~  enumerated in section 188: to fence a tank or a well or an exca-
vation; to repair a building; to rerp.ove or. support a tree. All thes&' 
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[Rao B~ r T. Rangacharinr.l 
-thiugs are given. ' I only provide lor the, aafeguaid tb.o.t if he lubstan, 
tially fulfils the order in the manner required, he should be deemed ,to 
have complied with the order .• l mean. 8upposing he is asked tQPut. up. a 
teak· wood support and he sub&tUtutes another equally st;ong . ~ r  
he <would have complied with the r~r substantially, altho"8h not ~ .  
in the manner required, .that is to say, not literally, but substantially in 
the Iflallner required. Supposing he is asked to put up a steel beam and 
he puts up an equally' strong concrete beam, why :should he be. ~ 
not to have complied with the order? Therefore. in order to m$ke' It 
·clear, I introduce the word '! . . ~ , 

I move the amendment, as it 'stands in my ~ . 

Kr. B. '1'oilJdDaon: Sir. the Bill proposes to require tlhe r ~. ~  
whom an order is made under section 13S. either tlo perfoan the aot.i.on. 

-directed within the time and in the manner· specified in the .. order. or 
else to ~ r and show cause. The Bill inserts .. ~ words ': and in ~  
mlUlller." These words were inserted by the Committeepre.fded 'OVet 
by Sir George Lowndes and. if Honourable Members will refer to the 
remarks of that Committee on this ~  they will find that. theyll&y 
that to a small amendment is also required in section ·IS5·A. by reason 
of the amendments we have proposed in section 188." That is to say. 
these words have beEID prpposed to be inserted in seotion 186' beoause of, 
the chlUlges that the Committee ~  section 18'8.' Now. Sir. 
what are those changes? 1'hey relate to the orders which may' be' issued 
by the Magistrate in the first condition,al order: The firitoase in' ques· 
tion is as follows: . 

Orders : 
.. to desiat from carrying on, or to remo:ve or regulate illluch manner loS m&y be 

·directed. such ~  or occupatiOD." . . . 

The next case in which an ~  was made by the C ~  
is: 

.. To remove luch 'goods or ~r  ~r to regulir.tethekeepiDg thereof in 1Iuch 
manner 1\8 may be directed." . 

Another case ie-
" To destroy. confine or dilpoae of luch dangerODI animal in thl'l manner provided 

in the said order.' ' 

Now. Sir. I would ask· my Honourable and learned friend wbether 
-there call be any question of desisting from oarrying op or removing or 
regulRting substantially in the manner directed aay trade or bccupation·. 
Can there be any question of regulating the keeping of goods or merchan· 
,dise substantially in the manner directed or of diaposing of a . dangero48 
animal substantially in the manner directed? Sir, what we want in' this 
.case to provide ~ r is absolute oompliance. . 

I tltink that the amendment proposed is open to muoh graver objec· 
tion on abother ground. My Honourable friend wishes to permit the 
person to' whom an order is directed to plead IlIUDstlintial complianoe. 
;Now Sir whAt would be the result of being II.ble to plead ilUbstanlial 

R ~  The MB¢stra.te will know that oomplianoe is to be vague. 
'Therefore, tbe original order will be vague. . . ~ ~ want, Sir, is a 
precise order. from which the mlln to whom It .18 du;oeoted will know 
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exaotly what he has to do. I submjt, Sit, that if this amendment is;. 
aooepted, we thall be doing more harm to these people whom my learned 
'friend desires to benefit than good. 

Dr. _and LIl: Sir, I feel bound to oppose this amendment. In the 
first place' the word .. substantially .. is very vague; it is ememely dim-
'cult to deten:nine what is •. substantially ., and what is not. Therefore, 
it will make the task()f the Magistrate very oumbersome . 

. In the second place, I do not find any justification for introducing 
this word. My learned r ~  perhaps on account of lack of time, failed 
to see what matters and what affairs this provision relates to. The word 
.. substantially" ",;11 be misplaced altogether, and, therefore, in brief, 
on these two grounds, I oppose th.e amendment. 

IIr. B.. A. Spence (Bombay: European): I move that the question 
be now put. 

1Ir. Depuly President: The question is: 
.. That in clause 25 for the worda 'lind in the manner' lubstitute the worda ~ 

8uhstantially in the manner' ... 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
~ motion was negatived. 

Kr. Deputy President: The question is that clause 25 stand part of 
the Bill. 

The motion WQS adopted. 

Kr. :r. ltamayya Pantulu (Godavari cum Kistna: Nan-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I propose: 

., That in c1aurie 25A the following at.ould be substituted for the proposed section· 
139A, lub·sections (1), (2) and (3), namely: 

, 139A. If the order made absolute under section 137, 8ub-section (3), or section 
139, 8ub·section (1), is concerning the obstruction, nuisance or da.nger to tm. public in 
the use of lIny war, river, channel or place and the contention of the person against 
whom such order 18 made, is that there is no public right in respect of such way, 
river, channel or place, the order of the Magistrate shall be subject to any subsequent 
decision of a competent Civil Court'," 

to which I wish .to add, with the permission of the House, the words " on. 
. that point ". 

I shall explain my meaning, Sir. To understancIthesection we must 
SO back to section 133, .which says: 

" Whenever a District Magistrate, a Sub-divisional Magistrate or, when empowered· 
by the Local Government in this behalf, a Magistrate of the first class, considers, on 
receiving a police·report .or other' information, and on taking such evidence (if any) 
al he thinks fit, that any unlawful obstruction or nuisance. should he removed from 
any ~  river or chan?,el which is or may be la\vfully used by the public, or from any 
1mbbc place, etc., etc. 

Now, the r ~  section Bays: 
" Where an order i, made under section 13."5 for the purpose of preventing obstruc-. 

t.ion, nuisance .or danger to the public in the use of· any way, river, channel or place, 
the Magistrate shall, ~  ~  appearance beforo hif!! of the. person against wh.om th& 
order was made, ~ ~ 'as to whether I.e deIl,lea the eXIstence. of .&Oy public .& 
ill respect of the- way, rh'er, 'channel or place, and, if he does 50, the Magistrate .. hall, 
before proceeding under section 137 or section 1:38, in9uire into the matter. 
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(') 11 OD weh inquiry the MlCiatratl find, t:hat th-:. il any reliabk . ~ in 

JlUPport. of .WlCh deni&l, be shall stay the prooeedmll llntd the matter of .. the exlltenoe 
of luch rigllt baa been decided by a competent Civil Court: a.nd, if J1e .find&. tb», there 
~ no ,Iuch "videncll, he shall proceed III laid down in aeetion 137 or lleCtSon 138,'.1 the 

.calle may require:·' ." , 
. Well, the object of the new section is fint to give the party against 

whom an order is made, a warning that he can set up a defence that the 
place or river or the way in regard to which the order is made is ~ a 
public place, and, sooondly, if be aetitil up that plea and the Magistrate 
finds reliable evidence in support of that plea t.l\at he should. (itop further 
proceedings until that point is decided by 8 ooinpetent Civil C~ r . 

Well, it. seems to me that the fint remedy that is proposed to be 
provided by this section is unnecessary because, according to the wording 
{)£ section 188 which is that •• anv un1,awful obstruotion or nuisance should 
be removed from any way, river" or chanhel which is or may' be lawfully 
used by the publio, or from any public place," the question ~ r the 
place, river or way is a public one or not is direotly &b issue' 118 soon as 
a preliminary order is made. The preliminary order will state that there 
is reRSOn to believe that a nuiaanoe or obstruotion has been created in a 
place, river, or way, which the publio have a right to use, i.e., in regard 
to which there is a right of way to the public. So, whether there is a 
public right of way or not is a question directly in iilsue in the case and 
is a question that arises out of the preliminary order issued by the Magis. 
irate, Rnd I do not see any necessity for the Magistrate again wariling 
the party appearing before him and asking him whether he sets up a 
defence on the ground that there is no public right of way. When the 
preliminary order is issued, what is the party against whom it is issued 
going to do? Clearly he must either say that the place or river or way 
is not a public .one, or if he admits that it is a publio one he must say 
that no obstruction has been created on it. These are the only two 
defences he can set up. The law itself makes it olear that the Magi •. 
-trate has got information that the way, etc., is a publio one. If there is 
no public right to it, if the public has no right to enter upon it, . then 
there is no case and the preliminary order cannot be made at all. So 
the question whether a place is a public one or not is directly in issue 
·and arises out of the preliminary order itself. I do not, therefore, see 
why the Magistrate should give a special warning to the party appearing 
before him. Thnt is quite unnecessary. 

Some of my friends might think that I am arguing from the bureau· 
<lratic point of view. Well, we have been acting the defence pleader 
rather too much during the last few days but we are here to treat the 
matter in a fair and dispassionate manner from the point. of view of 
the Judge who has had to deal with these cases. 

Then supposing the party sets up a plea that there is no right of 
public way to the plaoe, etc., the proposed section teays that the Magie. 
trate shall not decide that point, but that if he finds there is reliable 
evidence in support of tnat contention, lie shall stay the proceedings 
I'ending the decision of a CiviJ Court. But how is the matter 
"to go to the Civil Court? The party against·, whom the pre· 
liminary order i. made will certainly not go to the Civil Court. ~ has 
achieved his object. Why should he go to tlwl Civil Court? Ana if he 
<io,es not go, who else is to go to the Civil Court., ,This is a matter in 
.hich the. public as a whole is ooueemed 8Ild !be pu6Ue is b)o diftused 
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to Te80rt to costly civil prooeedings. Thep, I \" tbe .. ~ t;e;' go to 
<;O\lJ't? This also is r ~ . ~ r  1 ~  eau.,: "at this 
~~  be drlvt!n to a Civil C ~ in ~  case. ,My -poRUis :that ',ite Magis-
traie should himsell go in,to' th:e. question whether ,there ,is : ... ·public right tJf 

~ 'Way 01' not. If 'be firi'dE!' ~~~ .• no sueh.rigbt;be will disobarg& the 
r 1 ~ order .. tr ite ~  therji it such, a .right to bia eatisfaction, 
let him' m8ke that order absolute .hut subject ttt the decieion of ihe Civil 
Cdurt. Then it w!ll be far. ~  party against . "bOlllthe· ordet ill made 
absolute tbgo to the Qivil Court..& will be oompetled to "go to the 
Civil Court. If he can ~  that ,the pi Me .it! .DOt A publiG place, then 
the' order of the r1 \~  will becoQile null ad .void .. That seems to 
me to be the only ~ 1  prooedure in. themalter,Bnd' I therefore 
propose this amendment, 

84r .emy Moncrie! 8mJth: Sir, there are very great dimc'ulties ;Wout 
this amendment. If Membel'fi of this Bouse will )~ . . ~  the 
Joint Committee on the Bm they will find that t1i.e .C ~  devoted 
a oonsiderable amount of attention to' this matter, an.d I CaD. say r ~ p,er-
Bonal experience that they also devoted a great amount of time. My friend, 
Mr. Pantulu, wants to defer ~ decision as . . ~  pdl>li_iight 
of way:-to defer a ~  frolQ ·the Civil AlVourt-till alter an order' has 
been made absolute. Now that,is distinctly contrary, tQ the views. of Pl'a.eti. 
cau.y all the High Courts. Wbat the ~ ,Committee did in ·tbHJcase 
was to try and give elfect to the law 6S interpre.ted by. the ~ of 
this country. The . High Courts have laid dowh o\ter and over ~  thf!.t 
wJaere there is a. denial of a public right based on substan#al gro\.Ulds the 
Magistrate's jun.diction is ousted at once. He caDAot proceed,' aily ~ r 

in this ma.tter of removing a public nuisance. But what would be the 
-tlffect of my HQ!)ourable friend's amenrlment? The Magistrate himself 
appareJ;ltly (whether with or without the aid of a jury, I am not quite sure) 
will proceed to determine ihe question of the existence of.s 'p\lblic right. 
Well, if he «ecides there is no poblic rigHt, then of course it goes no further. 
But supposing he decides there is 1\ publio right and he makes his order 
absolute. My Honourable frien.d sa.ys, .. Well, then the party aggrieved goes 
~  the Civil Court," and after possibly very dilatory proceedings he gets 
his declaration that there is no public right. But will that help tlie man 
in whose interests Mr.Pantulu has moved this amendment? You have got 
to rem(>!1lber that in this case we are dealing with the removal of II. Duisance 
or an obstruction or R dRnger. The obstruction ma.y be a tree, quite a 
valuable tree. The Magistrate has decided that there is a public right and 
he hilS confirmed his order thRt the tree is to be removed. If the man does 
not remove it, vou will see if vou look at section 140 of the Code, that the 
Magistrate can" have the tree' removed himself. """hnt gona will bt; the 
subsequent decision of the Civil Court that there was no public right? The 
tree will have gone. It may not be a. tree; it may be something of far 
more value. It may be R building. The building ,,'ill have gone, and what 
compensation is the man going to get for what he has been forced to remove? 
The amendment made by the Joint Committee in the Bill in this respect 

WA.8 I think made entirely in the interests of the ~. Where 
11 NOOl'. there is It bond fide denial of a public right there can be no ques-
tion of goiDg on aDd taking executive proceedings to force the man to 
remove the obtltruction or the nuisance. My friend asked what will be 
the effect of staying the procePdings when the Magistrate finds that ~r  
is R bond fide claim that no public right exists. The man ha.a achieved his 
object He has establisht!d. his claim. The r ~~ hasaaid, .. I cannot 
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. proceed any. futher. My jutisdiction is 01,1tted." Who is goiDg to settle 
the,matter.? ,The obstfuotion continues. It i. the penon who is aggrieved 
by the obdruotion who will have to take the necessary steps. If the placEI' 
~ !\  is in a municipalit.y, the MunieipalCorporation .n bring a I 

8'ft. . .Tbat ie not an unknown thing. If ·itis Government property, a 
suit will be filed by ,the Secretary of, state. To lay down that, even when 
there is a.bond fide elAim or denial of a public right, the Magistrate must 
and ought to settle that matter himself and aan then . proceed to mah 
an Qrd6l' absolute, is, Lthink,In08t undesirable and, 88 I said, it is contrary 
to the views of all the High Courts. That matter must. be decided bv a 
competent. Court. ~ !  is no ~  about it that a Magistrate taking 
all exeoutive proceedIng under thIS Chapter is not the proper person to 
decide so serious a matter as a ~ of titlll .. ,. 

Bhat .an SiDlh: On a point of order. I submit that rqy amendment 
No. 99 is praotically just the lIame I1S 95 und 1 riu\\, be allowed to mo\'e it 
and give my views upon it. -

lir EIDJ'1 JIoDcJtd IImItIJ. Amendment No. 99 is entirely different. 
It does not seek to get rid of .action tSPA 8S it stands at present. . It does 
not get rid of that part of· the seetion which lays down that when there is 
a bond fide claim the proeeedings must be stayed. ., 

Kl. W ••• Ku .. nall)': (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): I think. Sir, 
. there is a oonsiderable amount of force in the oontention of mv friend, 
Mr. Pantulu. . It must be remembered that proceedings under this Chaptt>r 
are summary arid no Magistrate will have. the time or the leisure to make 
any elaborate inquiry into a matter of a public right of this kind. 
Moreover that is a matter specially within the province of the Civil Court 
and not within the jurisdiction of R Criminal Court. The point that hRs to-
be considered in a matter like this is whether there is a public right or not. 
Now, if the Magistrate comes to a deoision that it is Il public right. even 
then the mIlD ag'ainst whom that order is made absolute must have the 
option to go to the Civil Court and the decision of the MngiRtrate which 
will be made absolute for the time being only must be subject to the 
decision of a competent Civil Court where the matter will have to be threFlhed 
out at some length ana after taking all the evidence that is neCe88Elry. 
If on the other 'hand the Magistrate deoines that there is no public r ~ . 
then what happens 'I Who has to go to the Civil Court 'I So far as the persor· 
against whom. the order is made. he is quite safe. He need not trouble 
about going to the Civil Court at all and supposing this takes place where 
there is no municipality, then who haR to ~  to the Civil Court. Certainly 
no member of the public will go to the Civil Court and not even a muni-
cipality in a town will care to go to a Civil Court becallse the Civil Court pr.)-
ceduro is very long and costly. Sir Henry Monorieff Smith said that the !lee-
retary of State would file a suit. For the Secretary of State to file a SUIt of 
this kind is not an easv matter and it will take a long time. A case ought to 
bl> made out Rnd it ought to be of sufficil:'nt importance for the Government to 
interfere and bring a suit of this kind on behalf of the Secretary of StRte. 
Meantime the public suffers and if the matter is not of sufficient importflnce 
to move the Government to bring 1\ suit in a Civil Court on hehalf of the 
Spcl'etarv of State, the public suffers. The procedure laid down in the 
clauses of the new propoRed section al'e·clumey AJld cumbrouR and I believe 
the Bmendment a.s ~  by my friend. Mr. Pf,lltulu, is short and to th", 
point. I therefore support this amendment. 
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Mr • .T&m.Il&du :pwarll&du: I move. that the qu"eetionbe n:oj; i>bt'. 
Dr.Kud L&1:;Sir,to my mind the r ~  ~ ) E  ~. 

r do not think this ls a. useful amendment and, deserves. the support of 'the 
~. May I invite the attention Qfmy learned frleOd, the Mo.ver of this 

• ~ tQ' clause (2):' . . . .• 
.. If· in ~ ~ r  the Magiatrat.e finds that there. ia any reliable evidence· in 

81lpport of such demal, he shall stay the proceedinis until.the G16tter of the exiatUoe 
of lIuch right hu been decided by a competent Civil Court." . 

JIr .. W .•. Kuuanally: Who is to go to the .court? 
Dr. KaDd La!: That is a separate ~. ~ . r  lluite 

prepared to give him time to have it determined. . ~ 

IIr. W.K. HWII&I1aDy: Why should he. go? 
Dr. Kand Lal: The man, who thinks he is aggrieved',Ibay go to the 

Civil Court and have it determined. If' he wishes tha.t the thing may be 
expedited he may do his level best to see that the decision is given on· that 
qUf'stion. Should the Secretary of State go to the Civil ·Court? Here 
time iN allowed to him to have the question ~ .And as r have. 
already submitted, if he wishes the whole thing to be ~ . ·he may 
g.) at once and have adjudica.tion upon that. question at ~ ~ ~ clause. 
says: ," ~ . . 

" until the matter of the exi.tence of IQCh ript. ha,s .beeo. ~ .  by a 'competent 
Civil Court: and, if he finds that there is no such evidence, he .hall proceed a8 laid 
down in section 137 or .ection 138, al the cue may require." .. ' . 
1n the face of this provision, 'as I have already' 'Sublrlitted', it seems 
highly improbable that tliis ~  may seek for the support of this 
House. , 

Sir Keary au.u,on ~  Province"s:Ettropean) :'Sir: one ~  
appreciate and sympathise with the motive which underlies this amend7 
ment. It is this-that by the somewhat summary order of ;a ~ r~ ~  
a man should not' be finn.lly deprived' of what he tully consider to. be .his . 
private rights. But we must look al80 at the other side of the question, 
and I think there are insuperable difficulties in the way of giving support 
to this amendment. We can understand· the ,position oestby putting .. 
forward Q simple illustratwn. A man is ordered to remove an obstrJ,lc-
tion from a public way. He opposes that order on the ,8round that the 
way is not a public way.. If Bn order .is made against him, 8.S the ,law. 
stflJlds, he is not prevented frot;Jl going to the Civil Court to establish. his .. 
title. Or,he resists the order upon the ground that, though it is a,publlc 
way, his act does not, constitute a nuisance. That is a totally r~ . 
position. ~  Magistrate finds Bfter. inquiry that it .is a nuisance and 
he orders Its removnl.Are we by thIS amendment gOIng to Rllow a ·man 
ngainst whom the order is passed to go to the Civil Court the next· . dRY 
and get an injunotion staying obedience to the Magistrate's order .. Again, 
who is to be the defendant. 'in a case of that kind to show on 
the opposite side . in the Civil Court that' it is a.. nuisance? 
Difficulties arise in connection with the flJTaignment of pllrtie>1. 
It seems preposterous that every time a Magistrate makes' an order 
regRTding s nuisanc: which is disputed by the person against whom it is 
made, the Secretary of State, or the Government. or some representa-
tive of the public, should be dragged into the. Civil Court to answer the. 
claim. And, again, the amendment does not £Otich the other &ide st 
all. Wbat is to happen if the Magistrate decides in favour of the person • • B 
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against 'whom proceediags were instituted holding that ~  ia. ·111.0 aws-
anee 1 The amendment does not provide that the unfortUJlatepublio' 
against 1rhom the order goes in that casE' have to go to the Civil Court. 
The amendnient is one-sided. It is only with regard .to the »rivate in-
di)'idual against whom an order is made absolute. Therefore, I think 
that upon a balanoe of advantages and disadvantages we shall be better 
without this amendment. 

(Soln.e Honourable Membors: .. I move that the quesHon be put .. ") 
The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Deputy PrtI1deDt: The question iI: 
.. That in clause 25A lubstitute the following for the propoaed . JeOt,ion 'l39A (1), 

:2) and (3), namely: 
'139A. If the.order made absolute "nder MOtion 137, lub-section (3), or Met.ion 139, 

~  (1), i. concerning the obstruction, nuiaanoe or danger to the public in tb. 
use of any way, river,cbannel or place and tbe coDtent.ion of tbe perlOn againlt. 
whom lucb order ~ made, is that there is nv public riiht in reapect of IDcb way r 
river; . cbannel or place, the order of the Ifa,iltrate shall be subject to any lubaequent 
decision of a competent Civil Court on ,bat point '_" 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. '1'. V. 8eIhqIr1 A:T1&l (Madras: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 
I win, with the permi88ionof the House, take the two amendments sepa-
rately. 

Mr. Deputy Pruldent: I think it will be to the hetter convenience 
of the House if the Honourable Member wOl,lld take the first amendment 
first. , 

• Mr. '1'. V. 8eabaprt A."ar: Sir, my first amendment is in these 
tenns: 

.. In dauae 25A. in sub-.eetion (2) C'f propoaed HCtion WA, omit the words • the 
Magilltrate fiDd. that there is any reliable evidence in IUpport of IllCh denial' and 
!ubstitute therefor the words • it appearl to the Magistrate that there is abOltd fide 
dispute relating to the exilieace of any 11Mlb right'." 

I had better mention to the House in what stage we are when seotiqn 
18{}A is to be enforced. First of all, there is 8 police coo)'plaint or 
police infonnation or some evidence before the Magistrate; on that the 
Magistrate· comes to the ~  that an order should be passed, a 
conditional order, as it is called, should be passed; and on passing the 
conditional order, he calls upon the person against whom the accusation 
is made to show cause why he should not be restrained in a particular 
manner. It is at this stage this section, 18QA, COlPes in. 139A se.ys: 

., Where an ord,,' is made under HCtion 133 for the purpo18 of prevent,ing obstruo· 
tion, nuisance or danger to the public in the ule of any _y, river, channel ot place, 
the Magistrate .hall, on the appearance before him of the person agaiDli whom the 
Cord.r W61 !'lade, question bim al to whetber be deni" tbe existence of any Jlublio 
right. iD reapect of the way, river, channel or place, and, if he does Ib, the Magistrate 
shall,·before procBf'ding under section 137 or section 138, inquire into tbe matter." 

Then comes this clause, namely: 
.. If' in such inquiry" -that is after the conditional order, and when 

'ihe inquiry is being made--" the Magistrate finds that there is any rellable 
evidence in· support of such deniaL" The Rouse will remember that 
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there is to be a. third inquiry either under section 138 or section la9. 
Therefore this is, as it were, 8 preliminary inquiry before the Magis-
trate makes up his mind either to proceed agaiDst the man arto give him 
a jury. At. this stage to speak of reliable evidence is altogether useless. 

-As. has becq, pointed· out by the Ca.loutta High Court. what ought to be 
done in sucH 8 proceeding is this. The Magistrate should satisfy himself 
that there is a bond fide dispute. The language used by me is that used 
by the Caloutta High Court in 81. Cal.. 979. They refer to an earlier 
decision and say (you will find it on page 982). that' the 
Magistrate at thia stage hal to see to the bond fide. of the 
claim-then he has either to decide under section 188 bv 
meaDS of issuing a summons and 80 on, or if the peNon accused 
claims, he has to send the matter up before the jury. At this stage. to 
speak of reliable evidence is likely to put the accused in a very embA.r· 
rassing position. Therefore all that has to be done at this stage is for the 
Magistrate to satisfy himself that there is an honest dispute, a bona tidt: 
dispute on the subject which requires to be further prooeeded WIth. 
Under these oircumstanoes, I submit to the House that the words: 
• roliable evidence ' are unneoessary. I move that these words be deleted, 
and that the words which I have mentioned should be substifuted. 

Kr. Deputy Prelident: The amendment moved is: 
.. That in cJt,ule 25A in sub· section (2) of proposed section 139A, omit the words 

• the Magiet.rate finds that there is any reliable evidenoe in support of such denial' 
and .ubatitute therefor t.he words • it JlPpeara to the M-,riatrate that there is a 
bQ1l1f fide dispute relating to the existe'lC8 of any such right ." 

Sir .. my Jloncriel Sm1\h: Sir, personally, I regard this as more 
or leu a matter of drafting.-aod naturally I prefer the drafting of the 
Bill to my Honourable friend's attempt to improve it. Mr. ~ r  
Ayyar towards the end of his remarks explained that he had attempted 
to take the words used by the Caloutta High Court into the Bill. Well. 
in the first place, I would suggest· that that is not a very good argument 
to advanoe lD support of an amendment, because the High Courts, when 
they write their judgments, are oertainly not drafting laws; they are-
trying to expound the law. and they try to do 80 in plain and ordinary 
language. But when Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar went on to read what the 
High Court said, I did not find the word • dispute ' at all in the extract 
he read. He said that the Caloutta High Court had said that the 
bond fide. of the olaim must be inquired into. Well, tbat iB quite an-
other thing. A dispute oonnotes two separate parties. a dispute between 
one person and another person. A claim is quite another thing. 
• Claim ' is really the word that we use in the Bill as it stands. ..It is 
not aotually 6 olaim, it is a olaim of a negative proposition,-I think my 
Honourable friend will admit--a man comes up, and claims that there 
is not a pllblio right,-and what do we shorten that into ?-' that there 
is a dehial of apuhlie right.' 'Denial' is the word used, and when 
there ill a denial of II. publieright, the Magistrate inquire.s into that 
denial. My friend suggested that the word • inquiry' which occurs in 
the beginning of 8uh-section (2) of· section lS9A, is the inquiry which 
results from the issug of the notioe to him to show cause under section 
188. It is not quite that. If my Honourable friend will oarry his. eyes 
back a little way along sub-sectiqn (1) of seotion lS9A, he will find that 
if the Magistrate questions him-that is 1Ihe first thing,-the real inquiry 
has not yet begun-if thee)fa.giatrate questions him as to whether be 
denies the existence of a public right. and if the person does deny tho 

•• B 2 
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~  of that right, tbe 'Magiatrate shall inquire mto ~ 
matter, that is to say, be shall not inquire into the whOle 
matter of the notioe issued under seotion 187, but shall inquire 
into th,is denial. If the Magistrate inquires into ,the denial,c 
what does that mean? It means that he must take evi-
denoe. I cannot oonceive what 1S Wrong with saying, .. if the ~ r  

finds reliable evidence in support of the denial he sball act 8Ocordmgly." 
1 can see no improvement whatever in the words proposed to be substi-
tuted by my Hcmourable friend. He professes to have taken them from 
B High Court 'ruling; but that High Court ruling does not contain the 
words. (Mr. T. V. Sesh.agiri AytlaT: .. Bond fide olaim. ".) There is a differ-
ence between • claim • and • dispute.' The olaim is one in a negative 
fonn; in other words it is a denial, and that is the word we are using. 
Moreqver. as regards the words bond fith. the High Courts use it over 
and ov.er again, but CIIJl mv Honourable friend point out the word any-
where in the Code? My friend is rather fond of Latin tags. (A Voice: 
.. It means good faith. ") W ell, let us have good faith pernaps, but 
bOlla fide is quite another matter; it ~ not used anywhere in the Code. 
I put it to the House that the B~  in this respect, as. drafted by the 
Joint Committee, is perfectly clear. The Magistrate inquires into the 
denial. That involves his taking evidence. We qlerely ~ .  if he 
finds reliable evidence in support of the denial he shall stay prooeedings. 
I cannot see how that is improved by saying that ,. it appears to ·the 
Magistrate that there is a bond fide dispute " between the 'person who is 
asked to show cause and some other 'imaginary person who is not indi-
cated at all. There is no ground whatever, I suggeat. for making this 
amendment, which to my mind is really nothing more than a drafting 
amendment, and' a drafting amendment on lines which would not 
commend themselves to a draftsman of experience. 

][r. Depu9 Prel1dent: The amendment moved is: 

.. In claule 25A in 8ub·section (2) of Jlropoaed section 139A, ... omit the' "Worcia 
• the Magistrate finds that there is any reliable evidence in IllgIport of IUch deaial' 
and sl1"bstitute therefor the words • it appeat's to the Magistrate that there is " 
Ilona fide dispute relating to the existence of any mch right '." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 

The motion was ~ . 

JIr. If. V. 8e1hag1rl Ayyar: Sir, I feel very unwilling to move the next 
amendment-,for the reason that Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith who haa been 
speaking on pehall of the Government seems to think that he has done the 
best thing poasible in the circwnstances, and that every suggestion to 
improve the section must be regarded as altogether unnecessary or mis· 
chievous. I . think myself that my amendment No. 97 (8) wouldoer· 
tninly mnke the section read better; but if the Government is, of opinion 
that they have done the very best ~  in the circumstanoes, 

~. .  .. ,- .~. ~ '------_ .. -~. ~ --' .-- ----~ . ... --. . ~ ~  --
* .. (3) A person who on being questioned by the Ma,istrate under lub;sect.ion (1) 

,does not deny the exillt!!nce of a public r ~  of the natl,lre therein referred tQ or whose 
denial is not RUpported by primti fade eVidence as to the right claimed in himself shall 
Ilot in the lubsequent proceedings be permitt.ed to make an., .'nob denial nor shaU 
any <,Iueation in ,. respect of the existence of any moh ~  rl,htbe iDqllil'ed into by 
any ~r  ~ ~  under section 138." 
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I do not preBS my amendment as there is.no use in taking up the time of 
the HOU$e. I. move it, Sir, fonnally, and if the Government does not 
acoept it I do not press for a division . 
• Sir BeurKoncrld ImIUl: Sir, I oppose the amendment. • 

The motion was negatived. 

APPOINTMENT OF A ROYAL COMMISSION ON INDIAN SERVICES. 

The Bonourable Sir IIalcolm BaUey (Home Member): With your per-
mission, Sir, I desire to interrupt for a moment the discussion on the Criminal 
Procedure Code in order to make an announc.ement to 'the House. I think 
it necessary to take this course because the matter is of such importance 
to the House and to the public that I should feel myself to blame if I 
did not place it in possession of the information at my disposal at the very 
earliest moment. The House will remember that a short time ago we 
issued a communique with regard to certain reports in the press on tbe 
subject of the appointment of a Royal Commission for the Public Services. 
We stated that. those rumourA were unauthorized and inaccurate. (Mr. 
N. M. Samarth: .. and prema.ture"). Our words were those I have quoted. 
They were certainly unauthorized; they were also in their terms inaccurate. 
But since then, the matter has proceeded further and His Majesty's 
Government have arrived at a definite decision in the matter; it is that 
decision whioh I wish to take the opportunity of oommunioating to the 
House. If you will permit me I will read the exact terms of the announoe-
ment which hIlS been authorized by His Majesty's Government, and I 
would ask the House to note those terms particularly, as they show at once 
the intention of His Majesty's Government in the matter and the exact 
scope of the inquiry which is to take place. I will make a copy of this 
available as soon as possible. The announcement is as follows: 

" His Majesty's Government have decided to appoint a Royal Commission on the 
Services in India. The precise terms of reference to the Commission have not yet 
been definitely Bettled but will be wide in their &Cope. It is contemplated that the 
Commission will },,, required, having general regard to the necessity of maintaining 
the standard of administration in conformity with the responsibility of the Crown and 
the Om'ernment of India and to the declared policy of Parliament in respect of the 
incroasing all8ociation of Indians in every branch of the adminiatration and having 
particular regard to the experience now gained of the operation of the system of Gov· 
ernmAnt established by the (Jovernment of India Act, to inquire into the organization 
and the genorru conditions of the rel'vices, financial and otherwise, of the superior 
civil ser\'ices in India and the best methods of ensuring and maintaining the utis· 
factory recruitment of such numbers of Indians and Europeans respectively as now 
may he decided to be necessary in the light of the considerations above referred to." 

Rao Bahadur T. Ban,acharlar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Who pays for this Commission? 

The Bonourable Sir Kalcolm Bailey: Might I suggest that. Q disous-
sion on this matter might suitably be raised either by question or b1. motion. 
I have only made. the ~  now because I thought It due t.o 
myself and, to the 'Hl!use as a matter of oourtesy that I should place this 
announcement before them at the very earliest. moment that I could 
do so. 

Dr. K. S. Gour (Nagptu- Division: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, while 
we are extremely. gratefu1 to the Honour¥le the llome Membl:lr for giving 

.. 
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this HOqs8 the earliest opportunity of learning of the appointment of the 
Royal Commission, I think I am voicing the generAl sentiments of this 
side of the House when I say that the news haaoome to ua-aa,aabookand' 
that we shall take the earliest opportunity of moving the adjournment of 
this House to protest against the appointment of a Royal, Commiasion. I 
ask you, Sir, to give us the earliest opportunity for discussing this question 
which is of urgent public importance, and in view of the various number of 
questions that have been put by Honourable Members in this conneotion 
and the discussion that has gone on in the public Press, I hope you will 
afford us an early opportunity of diaoUi8ing this question. 

Kr. Deputy Prutdent: I wish to draw the Honourable Member's atten· 
tion that under the Manual of Procedure a certain procedure is laid down 
for the adjournment of the House and I am sure that if the Honourable 
Member moves it, the needful will be done at the proper time. -

Mr. Deputy President then called 011 Mr. Agnihotri to move amend· 
ment No. 98, relating to the Code of Criminal Procedure (Amendment) 
Bill. 

JIr. lamnadll Dwarka4u (Bombay ~  Non·Muhammadan Urban): 
011 a point of order. Dr. Gour has expressed views on behalf of one side 
of the House., and . ' 

JIr. ~  PrtIlden': It is open to any Member to move the adjourn. 
ment of the House at the proper time and the quegtion will be decided 
upon at the proper time, 

1Ir. l.mn ..... Dwarbdal: I only wanted to say that the National Party 
associates itself with the remarks made by Dr. Gour. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROOEDURE (AMENDMENT) Btt.L. 

Bhal JIaD 81DCh: 1 move, Sir, the amenciQlent that stands in my name, 
which is 88 follows: 

.. In claa .. 25A add lhe following lab-section at the end of the propol8d .ection 
l39A: 

'(4) Nothing in this soction or in seotion l33 &han prevent any aggrieved person 
from filing a civil suit about the existenoe of a public right in the way, clitdUlel, 
river or place conoerned ~r the question of hi' ~ ~ r  ,:nd any r ~r !~  under 
this Chapter sball be subJect to the order of the Clvil Court.ln IUch a 1U1t. • 

The learned framers of the Code have adopted the principle of the 
Court rulings and as a result of these rulings, 15 Calcutta 564 and. 85 
Calcutta 288, they have come to the eon elusion that if the Magistrate 

_ thinks it proper a.nd a bona fide ohjection is made 118 to whether there exists 8 
ppblic right or not in suoh 8 channel, ahd the ~ does not find that 
the olaim is a 6fm.y one, he can refer it to the Civil Court or, if he thinks 
that ·there are no proper grounds for the claim; he can proceed with the 
case. But there has been another side to the question which. has been 
left out, viz., whether the order of tbeMagist. ... ate. in regard .to the public 
way or right it or it not ~ 1. N? doubt, ~  there exists80tne ~~ 
There are some rulings which hr,ve held deftmtely that if anybody . 
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aggrieved on the point that there does not emt a . r ~ .  go 
to the Civil Court. That principle, Sir, has been held in that ruling: 

• .. A Civil Court il not competent to let alide .the Qrd.- of, a ~ r  made 
.ander \C ~ 621 of the Oode of Criminal Procedure, on the ground thit iluch order 
wal made without jurisdiction because the land in relpect of which the order lIVa8 
made i. private propertr' and not a thoroughfare or public place. A Civil CO\11'tt can, 
howevel', irrespective 0 an order made wIder section 521 'by a Magistrate, try the 
question whether the land ~ formed the .ubject of luch. or.,.er ~. private pr9Perty, 
and not a thorougbfare or public place a. between the partleB tomch 8uit and -thole 
who claim under them." 

Now, Sir, while lawyers were discussing,tbia cue, there. was very'great 
difficulty i'n arriving at ~ decision. There were different authorities and 
they had to convince their Lordships. I need not ~ up the time of the 
House in going through the history of these rulings. I simply want to 
submit that there is no reason why we should not lay it· down IVery 
clearly and definitely that an order which refers to a right of the public in 
respect of the way, river, etc., should be subject to ~ final decision of. 
a Civil Court. The sections of this Chapter as they stood did not make any 
reference to a Civil Court, but in the proposed sub-section (8) we have' 
laid down as follows: 

\ 
,. A perlon wh'l has, on being qnesti{lDed by the· Magistr.te UJlder sub-section (1), 

(ailed to deny the existence of a public right of the nature therein referred to, (r 
who, having made snch denial, has failed to adduce reliable evidenee in 8upport 
thereof, shan not in the subsequent proceeditl,s be permitted to make any mch denial 
,Jlor shan any question in respect of the £xi.tenCle of any luch, public right be iDquir;;d 
into by any jury appointed under sect-i.m 138." ' . - ' 

No doubt, Sir, we simply deny him the right to ascettain his position 
in those proceedings under this Chapter. But having denied him that and 
Dot having touched the existing law about Civil Courts, there is the danger 
that our intentions might be misunderstood, and there is no reason why 
while incorporating the results of certain other decisions ~ Court, we 
should not at the same time incorporate the decisions arrived at· in other 
rulings and make the law quite clear on the point. 

The Honourable _ lIalcolm .au.,: Briefly put, my aJ!'gUment is that 
there is nothing in the Bill or Code which prevents a party from going to 
a Civil Court, and I think indeed the ruling which the Honourable Member 
read out continns this statement. With regard to the latter part of the 
amendment, namely, that any order made under this Chapter should -be 
subjected to the order of the Civil Court in such a suit, that question, I 
think, has already been decided by the House on Mr. Pantulu's Amend-

.meDt No.' 95. In these circ,ums'ances, I think I can very fairly put it 
1:0 the Honourable Member that his- amendment is not really required. 

Ill. T. V. 8e.halirl A'I'IIIt: Sir, I think this is a very dangerous amend-
ment to introduce. Ordinarily any order passed by a Magistrate would 
not stand in the way of theestabliabment of civil rights. If you once 
begin to introduce a provision of this nature, it would lead to trouble. 
The difficulty will arise as to whether Article 11 or 18 of the Limitation Act 
.or whether the ordipary law of limitation should be a.vailed of. I think if 
'you once introduce an amendment of this nature and say that the order 
·ofthe Magisbrate ~  be questioned by the Civil Court, it would lead 
-to great oomplicatioDS. Under these r ~  I would request my 
'friend ,to withcir&w the a-'8ndmeDt. The Courts have never found any 
diffioulty in coming to a conolusion that Civil Courts can declare the rights 
d the parties. • 



BlIat .... 8IqIl: I beg to withdraw the amendment. 
The amendment Wall, by leave of the A8gembly, ~ . 
rr~  ~  Preltdent: The question is thatclauae 25A .~  part of . 

t4,e B.ill. 
The motion was adopted. 

hit Xan SiDp: The ~  that stand. in my name 'refen . to 
olause 26 and rUns 88 followa •••. 

B.ao Bllaad.lIl' '1'. Baq&o!LarlIr:Amendment No .. 101 will be taken 
afterwards ? 

1Ir. ~  ~  Amendment No. 101 may be taken ~ r. 

BhIt ilia BIDIh: My amendment ruas as follows;' 
.. In clause.26 (1) iOBert the following .. aub·c1auee (i) and r8llWllber ihe . ~ • 

. G\lent 8\lb·clauees accordingly: , . 
• (i) 10 aection 144, aub-aectioD (1), after the worda • in cr.eelwhere ; and befllee the-

ward. 'in ~  opiDion of' the foUowinl worda ,ball be ineerted : 
• on credible information received'." 

I think it wouLd be better and for the cODvenience of the House that 
I should move only the, first part of my amrmdment at this stage. With your 
perwi88i.on I should like to speak only ·on t.his part of the amendment first. 

1Ir. Deputy Prul4ellt: Very well. 

JLbal JIaD SiDell: Sir, it is a subject which really vitally touchea the 
right. and liberties of my countrymen. Section 144 is one of thO$e sections 
of which there has been the greatest abuso. and this sect.ion is perhaps the 
widest possible in ita scope, and against it there is practically absolutely 
DO remedy-provided. Therefore, Sir, I would beg the Honourable Members, 
of this House to give their careful attention to the point whether we are 
tu leave this section 144 88 wide and the powers of the Magistrates under 
iii 8S free as they are at present. Sir, there have been cases where the-
nost respectable, most responsible persons have. been.ordered not. to enter 
tL certain town. I remember very well 'when our ,well known countryman, 
Pundit'Mlldan Mohan Malaviya was ordered not go to Atnbala..City and not 
to deliver his lecture, and I know as a matter of fact that Ambala City is 
perhaps the most dooile town ill, India-(An Honourable Member: .. You 
oome from it ")-I.come from it, of course, and if there are wrong·doers, 
there. you may take it that they are an exception. 8S the history of my 
Gwn city shows that there have been no ~ of affrays or riots there on .. 
political grounds, and perhaps AmboJa hilS supplied the least number of 
political prisoners during the last two years. So AmboJa was a most 
peaeeful place where the most innocent speech. of Pundit Malaviya would 
never have caused any disturbance of !he public tranquillity or publiC' 
peace. nor would his entry into the city of Ambala have caused danger to 
human life or safety. But all the same the terms of the section are very wide-
and' in the opinion of the Magistrate he has to comply with it. I submit 
that we inust provide very, strong safeguards against. the abuse of the 
power. given ~ r this section, ~  ~  iii one of the fi,rst safeguards that 
I am suggestmg. I am 8uggestlDg. Slr, that the MBgtstrate should only 
take action" Oft oredible information received." In the Code we find thBt 
wh.enever we give a power to a Magistrate. be CBS only mO'fe on in,formfltioCi 
l'f.:Mived. For example. I may refer Honourabe MemberS of the House to' . ." 
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6(>ctions 107, 1~  110 and 188. In .ection 107 the MagiatN.Oeis informed. 
Similarly section 110 says when the Magistrate .. receives information " 
that any pel'8On within the local limits of his jurisdiction is a habitual 

elObber, etc. For the purpose of even robbers and worse criminals where 
we provide Alat there shall be a regular trial later on, eV$D in those cases, 
we want the Magistrate to go upon a certain sort ofinfonnation received', 
and I submit that, in revising this Code, we have improved upon those 
"'ords, I do not remember the exact words. If I knew we were going to 
amend the Code like that, I would perhaps have suggested those vert. 
words instead of my present form of .. on credible information received. • 
All the same I submit there -is no reason why a Magistrate should proceed 
011 110 information being received. Certai.l rulings of the High Court too 
are in my favour. I refer the House to 88 Calcutta, ,page 876. In that 
cllse the petitioner excavated a tank on hi!'! own land adjoining the house 
(If the opposite party, and the latter objected to the excavation on the 
ground that his house would be thereby rendered unsafe. No likelihood of 
1\ breach of the peace appeared from -t.he police report or the written 
statements of the parties, but the Magistrate made the order under section 
144, of the Criminal Procedure Code without inquiry or reoording any 
urgency. There Ilre two things, Sir, without inquiry and without recording 
Rny urgency. Then, Sir. tn the body of judgment when the facts are being 
cit'scribed, it is said: . 

" Then, 011 the 19th April, and without further enquiry and without recording any 
urgency in the matter, the Magistrate made his Rule absolute not on the ground 
rt!ported hy the police, but as appears from his present explanation, from his 
personal apprehenRioll that the parties would break the public peacl' .. 

Everywhere under the criminal law Wt' want to exclude the personal 
ir·formation of the magistracy, but under section 144, ss -it at present 
stands, the Magistrate has the right to order a person not to ent,ar such 
snd such a place on his own personal information. I am sorry there was 
no revision or appeal provided directly against this sootion. Whenever the 
matters. have come before the High Courts, it has been mostly in an 
i:Jdirect way. In certain eases the High Court6 have inquired about it 
while tlley r .~  the fact whether the Magistrate had properly 
exercised his jurisdiction or not, or whether he had fulfilled all the forma-
lities laid down under this sectioll or not. Most of the rulings under this 
r:vction. are. ooncerned only indireotly with this matter, as when a ma.n has 
broken an order and has been convicted under section 188 of the Indian 
l>OllSI ,bode and ~  matters have gone' on revision to the "High Court, 
then the High Courts ·had chances to pass remark!! about the work of the 
Magistratll. In .this case the High Court have definitely held that the 
order. was not passed on any real apprehension properly arrived at. 
By .using the words .. properly arrived at." Their Lordships definitely 
meant that the Magistrate should come. to his conolusions by recording 
somo soljt of evidenoe, by getting some so»t of information about it. 
There is absolutely no reBson why the Magistrates should proceed with-
Qut anv' ).nformation. Further on, Sir, we have got a series of rulings 
wl;1ere the High Courts have held also that they should record evidence. 
I draw the attention of the House to 18 Weekly Reporter, page 46. Of 
course thes6 are ol<I-l'll1.ings Qnd they refer, therefore, to sections of the 
old Co,de,. 

"Section 62 'of the Code of Criminal Prooedare doe! not authorise a Magistrate 
hummarily f.o direct a penon to. remove a wall erected on land that has belonged to 
any other person in tbe . .~  9f evidence &bowing tJ:lat a riot or ,aftray. was, likely 
to -occur." - . 
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Tbere area 'Dumber of rulings which nave held to that' poi4t. One 
ruling 88yS: . . . . 

. . . r 
"There i. nothing in section 62 of the' Criminal Procedure' Code to justify a .iI",i""" in malringan ortier for the removal' of II bund or other o5$tnlCtion or 

. . . ~ C  on .the DlC!fl' repori of a police ,conatable." . 

N?t only has it ~  held 'that the . r~  is not to pr90eed ~ his 
own mformation but It has been held that he ~ not ,tt> r ~ . r~  on 
ihe report of the ~ . . . . 

.. Befor. making'lUCb an order be ought to take evidence from th .. defeJIdllllt and, 
if nee.uaty, on' both .id..... . 

Again, Sir, if we look to Other series of rulings ~r  08StlS have gone 
10' the High Courts when there has been a conviotion under s6ctiOll .188 
of the Indian Penal Code, there the High Courts have held that, if. there 
is no sttong, DO olear, evidenoe that the disobedience of the order would 
lead' to a breach of the peace, then the conviction is illegal. I. submit, 
Sir, if the Magistrate haR not got good evidenoe to support. hia order, 
~ r  is the use of his passing an order? Supposing he passes an order 
under ilhe seotion, 8 man who breaks it cann.ot be punished. . Unless 
there is very clear evidence to support ~  conviotion and to prove that 
there would ~ been a breach of the peace on account of the disobe-
dience of the order the man would go scot free. Where is the use of 
making any law behind which we have got no sanction? The last prin-
ciple was heW in 4 Punjab Record, 1916, and in maDyotherruUngt;, So, 
Iaubmit,. there is ab80lutely no reason why we should not8ee what nre 
the definite safeguards that should be provided under section 144. I may 
point out one more faot, Sir. No doubt an order under the section stands 
for two months only; but two month. may mean Blot; two months mny 
.sometimes have ~ r  effects on 8 person. SuppoSing, Sir, having 
delivered a very fiery IIpeech on some religious matter, I have made myself 
obnoxious to 8 certain class of persons at AmbalB and the Magistrate 
thinks that my going there would CBuse a riot or II bres.ch of public tran-
quillity.A certain penon at Ambala hAS filed' a suit against me for 
Rs. 20,000. I have defended that suit, I cannot altogl:lther depend on 
giving written instruotionll through 8. pleader. I want to be present per-
'8onally . Well, the Di.triotM agistrate says: .. My dear Bir, I do not 
.eare for that, you can R Rr r ~  a pleader." Thete is a very clenr 
provision in the civil law that a man can appear through his pleader. 
'The DUttrict Judge could very well Bay .. I do not care for the order of 
the Distriot MAgistrltte; you eRn appear through your oounsel." There 
could be another thing. Supposing a. man says .. I think Man Singh 
will become bankrupt And run 'away. In that callie there might be an 
a1t&chment· before judgment. Where should I be? There ~  'be infinite 
hardship' through the abuse of this section. The very liberties, the 
very right of speech, ihe Vf!ry right "f political. r ~ \  even within 
propln'limitll, has been checked by the abUse (jf tbls section, and there 
is ab801utely no reason why we should allow this section to remain as it 
·stands without providing sufficient safeguard8 against its ~ . 

Sir, ·.nth thelle remarks, I. recommend thi; amendment, Net 1 of this 
.. eries, to the House. w 
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Dr •• and Lal: Sir, there has been an amount of criilcism in connec-
·tion with the applio6bilityor ~  of this seotion, namiJly, 144, 
<Of the Crimirlo.1 'Procedure Code, Ittld 1 think. the author of this amend:.. 
• ment has rendered some service in putting forward the amendment under 
di80U88ion. \ May 1 invite your attention, .Sir, to the general principle of 
law? It is this, that every Magistrate and every Judge has to fonn· ~  
opinion on some data before him. I think no Honourable Member· df this 
House will deny theoorreotness of this proposition. But, when we come 
to the provisions of this scction, whRt do we find? The ae6tions8Ys: In 
cases where, in the opinion of a District Magistrate,. a Chief Pr\Jsidenoy 
Magistrate, Sub-divisional MFtgistrate, or of any other Magistrate (it has 
been amended Q bit) specially empowered by the Local' Government or 
the Chief Presidency Magistrate or the District Magistrate to act under 
this section, immediate prevention or a speedy remedy· is . r .~ . If 
there is some sort of evidence before J;he Magistrate. of course the Qlatter 
being so urgent, he is fully competent to take action. His opinion based 
on some evidence must be respet:ted and the orders passed by him . must 
be given the. greatest possible regard. But the defect in the present 
provision is this, that he can fonn any opinion, ,uo motu, ofbis own 
accord, without having anything before him, Bnd, therefore, ,the provi-
sions seem to be very defl'lctive ; and I think the 81'guments which have 
been advanced in favour of the insertion of the words .. on credible 'iri-
formation receiveq " will meet the criticisms which have been, as I have' 
already submitted, levelled against this seotiOD. 

On this ground I very strongly support £bis amendment., , . 
Sir BeJUY KonC!llel Smith: Sir, the Honourable Mover of this 

amerldment said a good delll about seotion 144· as a whole. What he said 
about his amendment amounted, I think,  only to this, that he desired 
that the law should lay down that a Magistrate should' not act on; his 
·own knowledge lll;.t should receive credible information from ,some outside 
person that aotion under the section was necessary. Sir, I doubt whether 
it carries us very much further, beoause, ,if the Magistrate· forms an 
· opinion, he can only form that opinion on information that he has received. 
If he takes action on his own knowledge, well, his knowledge was not 
1 "born i.nside him but oomes. from outside. The House will 

.~. remember, I think, what the purport of seotion 144 is. In 
· the first place, it is a power in the hands of the Exeoutive to take speedy 
and imme4iate aotion. It is place4 deliberately in the hands of the 
Exeoutive, in the hands of those ~ .. ho are responsible for the maintenance 
of peaoe and order in tho distriot, in the hands of those who are respon-
· sible for seeing that there is no disturbance of the publio tranquillity. 
Bhai Man Singh referred to a ca8e where a certain gentleman ~  

an order under this section 'to prevent  him from visiting Ambala. Well, 
in that case the Magistrate must have acted on ~ . The inform-
ation . 88 ,a matter of fact in that, case would probably (lome from some 
other place,· possibly Allahabad, where the gentleman in question lives. 
U must have come from there and in that csse the amendment which my 
friend proposes to 'ub-section (1) would not have carried the Ma,gistra.te's 
C8se any r ~ r. nor would it haveoarried .the case of Pandit ~  

Hohan MalRVlya Bny further .. Thi!! Rouse hns. already on one or ·two 
-<lccBs.ioos adopted the phrl'seology of seotion. 204, which is at the' begin-
mng of tbe Chapter, which tellll 8 Magistrate how he is to proceed on a 
~ . The words are .. If in the .opinionnf the Magi,tra'te' there ill 
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sufficient ground tor proceedings." The Government, Sir, haa no objec-
tion to inWoducing these worda into'section 144. They do not fit iD very 
well. It wtmld read sOD)ething like this then: ' 

.. til' ca8eI where in the opinion ~ a Di.trict Magistrate "-or of any of the other 
Kagiatratee referred to-" there i. iWlcieat lJTOund for froceeding under t.hl •• . ~ 
and imme<liate prevention or apeedy remedy III deairable. ' 
That is not entirely satiafactory because of the form of the aeotion, but 
I think it would meet the views of the House? 

(Some Ronourabu, "M6mbe,.: It Yes. ") 

Bh&1 KaD 1J1DP: I would 8Cceptthe runendment. 
Sir • .., MOIlertd Smith: Then I would ask leave to move the 

amendment in that fonn as an amendment to I my friend's amendment 
No. 102.. ' 

lit. '1'. v. 1eIhach'1A:n&r: Will the'Honourable Member read out the 
ametldment &II he himaelf would have it-the whole of it? 

Sir JleDry J[onertea Smith: 
.. In caaee Wbelf in tbeopinioD of a Diatrict K .... t.rate "-I leave out the other' 

M:agiBtrateB referred to-" there i. luftloient "round for proceeding under this section. 
r.nd immediate prevention or lpeedy remedy ~ desirable.' 

JIr. T. V. 8eshagirt Arlar and Dr. lfand Lal: Yes, that ,,-ill meet 
the case. ' 

JIr. Deputy PrMi4ent.: The amendment moved is: 
.. That in CIaUll8 26, to lub-claule (il,· _dol the foUowillg: 
• and after the worda .. under this I18Ction " the words .. there is sufficient ground 

for proceeding under this section and " shall bn inserted '." 
The motion was adopted. 
JIr. B. VeDkatap&tiraJu: Sir, I move: 
.. That in clan .. 26 in mh-elauae (i) after the words . of the' insert the wordA 

• seoondor '." 

It evidently means that the delegation by the Looal Government to· 
District Magistrates and Chief Presidency }4e.gist.rates should be limited 
to first class Magistrlltes. Already there is power, Sir, for ~1 
Magilltrll.tes but there Bre firijt class Magistrates who are not. Sub-divisional 
Officers. This is an important section and I think it would be better 
to confine it to first class Magistrates. I may mention that under thia 
section the other day in the Nellore district a second class Magistrate 
isauea a notice that no meetings should be held in that town, and it 
so happened that the District Board had to meet. They c:Ud not know what 
to ~ In defiance of the order of the Magistrate they held the meetinSi 
and the Magistrate was GElable to do anything. Subsequently the Dis· 
r ~ Magistrate cancelled the order. In Buell an important mAtter R~ this, 

therefore, it is absolutely necessary t,hl\t wp should entrust it to peNoo. 
who hli"e r ~ experienoe, and I propOIIe therefore that first 0la8s Magis. 
trat8,!lr only sbotild be given thil,!' power. I move the 'tt.mendment. ' 
. The Koaourable SIr Kaloolm KaIley: We have ~  considered. the 

Pt?8sijlility of ~  Local Government empowering Q first class Magistrate. 
;Mr. ,Raju would now make it impossible for them to empower Q second: 

, ~  Magistrate.' He quoted a8 a reason one in8tapce in which Ito second' 
t. t : 
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class Magistrate issued an order which certainly seemed objectionable. B ~ 
his friends here I know would be prepared, were I to invite them ~ 
80, to produce ,a large series of orders by first cl888 Magistrates i.nd eTen 
by District Magistrates themselves which· were equally from their poim of 
• view objectipnable. The fact that a second ela.ss Magistrate occasionally 
issues an objectionable order is not in itself sufficient ground for, sayiftg 
that no second olass Magistrate should be empowered. under this section; 

I said the otherday--and I hope Mr. Agnihotri will not mind my saying 
so-that my friend:is liable to 8 crisis of nerves whenever certain sectioDs of 
the Code are toucbed. Our treatment of meetings is just one of those 
points which affects my Honourable friend in this regrettable· way. .But 
this Chapter has a very wide scope and 'extends far beyond the treatment of 
meetings. There must be many occasions in which a second ~  'M!'¢s-
trate, distant many miles from a first class Magistrate or ~  
Officer, finds himself faoe to face with a crisis of this nature. He nas 
not time to wait. The matter is urgent and in the words of the Code .• 8 
speedy remt)dy ~  is desirable. He cannotafford_t.o state the casetoth.e first 
class Magistrate and get his orders. I would put ~ to this Assembly ~  

this is a matter which really must be decided oD the spot and on first harid 
information, and it is necessary tha.t, in· Diany out of the way plaoes where 
there is only 8 second class Magistrate, he should be empowered to 
pass the necessary orders.' AgaiD I would ask the ~ . 1  .~ 
itself entirely to· the case of meetings, for, 8S I say, the 'Chapter has .. 
very much wider scope. . . t  . 

Mr. Deputy Preat4eDt: The question is: 

., That in clllllSe 26, in Bub.clilule (i) aft,r the words. '.of the' the 'Words 'leCOnd 
(lr' be inseTted." 

.The motion was negatived. 

Bao BahadUl T. BaDaadlartar: Sir, the amendment. which I moveruna . 
as follows:· , 

'" .. In clanse 26 to 8ub-clau8e (i) add the folloWing at the end : 
•• lind after the word a  • luch Matlistrate' where they Brat oceurthe 'words • after 

!ecordi!1g hia opinion, that . the other powers with which he is entrusted are 
msufticlent· shall be 1D8erted." . 

That is to say, the object. of my atp.endment is this. This is ~ r6$erve 
power in the hands of the ¥agistrate..:.-.section 144. I. ask Honourable 
Members to remember what all powers we have hitherto given to tpe 
Magistrate to secure public peaos and publio tranquillity . We have now 
-extended the scope of the' chapter relatiqg'to taking security for Keeping 
the peM€!. Honourable Members will remember that breach of the ~  
or disturbance (')f public tranquillity takes place either by thtl direct .ct' 
of the party concerned, thntis, by himself committing the r ~ ,j of the 
peace or' by committing 11 wrongful act which will provoke a breaoh . of 
the peace. Both those cases have been provided for in section 107. 
Persons of bad character are already provided for. As Honourable Members 
remember, persons convicted of offences involving 1\0 breach of the peace 
are also provided forttbysec:.tion 106. I said that the scope of the preventive 
powers has been extended by the amendments we have hitherto carried. 
I mean this. When proceedings under the s.ecurity chapter are being taken, 
we have now given power to the Ma.gistratesto pass interim orde.rs ~  

ing the inquiry, 80 ~  r ~)  called ,upon to ,give security either for 
tl}eping the peace or for good behaviour pe ca!led upon to_ give interim 
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bonds in urgent cases, so that urgent cases are also provided for. ~  
under tbis section 144, I may mention to Honourable Membera, actIon 
may be taken 8gaimt wrongful acts and ~ against r ~  acts ~  , 
are likely .to r ~  a breach of the peace or disturb the public {tranqUillity. 
Honourable Members who have either applied this 8ection or prootised in 
courts where they have to apply this section will remember on many an 
occaSion perfectly legal acts on the part of the individual have been pro-
hibited beoause public peace is of· more importance than the exercise of 
legal rights, so that temporarily even· the exercise of legal rights can be 
suspended under this section 144. That is the object of this scction. 
Whereas section 107l?rohibits only wrongful aots, section 144 can pre· 
vent rightful acts. Let us remember that. Therefore having regard to 
that, the Magistrate '8 duty, it will be readily conceded, is to protect subjects 
of His Majesty in the exercise of their lawful rights. But if he finds it 
impoSsible to protect the ~  having regard to the urgent r ~ of 
the case, havmg perhaps regard to the fact that he has not got suffi-
cient police force at his back in order to enforce the exercise of the right or 
having regard to other circumstances, he is obliged to take action under 
section 144, he is pennitted to resort to this. IDgh Courts have recognised 
this power. The legal exercise of lawful rights ~ been prohibited under' 
this section because it is r:ecess8ry that this reserve power in the hands 
of the Magislrate ,should eXist. Now, I S&y deliberately that this is a, 
reserve power because in order that he may suppress the exercise of 
lawful rights, he must have taken all other measures in his power, such 
as taking security from the person who r . ~ to commit 8 breach of 
the peace. Now, for instanoe, I have known of cases where in conse-
quence of some religious disputes between parties or in consequence of 
caste disputes between parties, low castes and dElpressed classes have beeu 
prohibited from carrying processions in skeets because it was not a manf,oof 
and the higher castes take exception to this innovation and therefore .the 
Magistrates in Madras very often had to pre'gentthe· exereise· by these-
poor people of their lawful rights by having resort to this section. I am 
not going ~ refer to merely politioal cases. In Ol'dinary cases whichco'me 
up before Magistrates, in consequenoe of disputes between various os.tes, 
in CODSefluence of diaputes for precedence for honours in temples and. 
other places, section 144 is a section which is frequently used and therefort' 
it has been laid down by the High Courts that this section should not be 
resorted to unless the other powers with which the Magistrate is entMlBted 
are found'to be insufficient.j I have taken tlie language from a decision of 
the Madras High' Court 80 early 88 in 6 Madras, where in consequence of 
religious disputes between Hindus and Muhammadans, in consequence of 
the question as to whether Hindus can beat drums in froot of mOlquetl, 
this question carne up before the cOurts. This particular case was an 
offshoot of. what is known as the Salem riots case, whioh originated in 
consequence of this dispute between Hindus and Muhammadans. There 
the High Court had to examine the propriety of the order. They point out 
there distinctly that the power conferred upon a Magistrate under section 
144 is an extraordinary power and the Magistrate should resort to it only 
when he is satisfied that the other powers with which he is ebtrusted are 

9 ~ The authority of the MagiBtrate should be' exercised in defence-
of rights rat.ber than in their BuspenBion. But at the same tUne they 
recognised there may be occasions when he may have to suspend, that 
is when he is powerless, when the other ~ which he has got are not 
.uftieient and therefore.· I eay ~  before taking action uader 1Ihil leotiotl 
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he' should deliterately come to ,the conolusion that the other powers._ 
namely, sectiona 107, ,lOS ,and 109 and the police foroe' at his back 8re 
insufl4:ient to sel}ure publio ~  alld he must come to that conclusion 
before ,he takes actipn under this, section and the heading of the chapter-
.lso will ~ r  my argument as Ho.nourable Members. will noti.ce. These 
are temporat1 orders in urgent cases of ~  or apprehended d,auger.· 
80 that ~  is really intended for the preservation cif the puhlicpeace,. because 
the Magistrate is powerless to act otherwise. For instance, I know of 
a case r~ a person walking down a street saw a flag on the top of a 
house whioh offended his feelings and directly he passed an order to pull 
down that l1ag. Who is going to take offence at the flag being hoisted on 
a particuJllJ' man's house? That is a right. It was a Home Rule flag. In 
those days Dr. Annie Besant was not a favoured person at the bands of' 
the Govemment. She' was a suspect and now she is the accredited repre-
sentative of Government. Therefore an extremist of toO-day becomes a 
moderate of to-morrow anf the non-co-operator of to-day may become a 
co-operator of to-IllOrrow and I am not sure whether Mr, C. n. Das wi1l' 
not be an honoured guest in this House., Therefore in the political ·pas-
sions of the moment action is taken. Seotion 144 was applied to Dr. 
Annie Besllnt aa mercilessly and as ruthles&ly as against other persons 
who did not find favour with the authorities. There was, I remember, 
Sir, another caae where a person ,.oarried Dr. Annie Besant's portrait on, 
his ohest,and, Sir, he was ordered to take it down because he was going 
to offend the feelings of the Joyal and law-abiding section who take offence 
at these tritles-these people who profess loyalty take offence at theRe 
things on merepretenocs, as we all know, and on this pretext action is 
taken; and therefore, Sir, I ask that by all means prevent the exercise of' 
lawful rights, the exercise of legal rights of holding public meetings; preach-
ing to the public iea legal right, we have understood it, of British citizen-
ship in the British Empire, Pandit Madan 'Mohan Malaviya, who obce' 
adorned this Chamber in its fonner existence, has been prevented from 
preaching at public meetings. By all means . resort to this procedure. I 
have no objection. In fact the Honourable the Home Member the otber' 
day spoke of me as being the ingenious lawyer who suggested to them this', 
extraordinary and exceptional course. I cmclaim that compliment. But 
alauming that it is oorrect, then I am here, Sir, trying to undo the mis-
'chief which I have done. Will you please assist me in undoing that 
misohief? You say you have 80tEid on my advice-I feel it a great com-
plimentthat you acted on my advice, that 'the Government of 'India, the 
mighty Government of India have acted on the advice of poor Rangachariar· 
-888uming that it is oOlTect, I am trying to undo the mischief which I 
have done mYlelf; and therefore, Sir, I ask, not that we should prevent the' 
use of this section. I know in many cases this section is a very useful 
section. I know it from my practice of 82 years, I know .that section 144 
is a very nece8llary section, but at the S8me time Magistrates are tempted, 
the 'pollce are tempted, to make use of this section, when parties, rich 
partIes at times of religious disputes, r~ r  to this section. Other persons 
resort to this section, find it a cheap method of getting an order in their 
favour,--one order under section 184, another under 145, Rnd the mRn who 
is able to get ~ ear of the police or of the Magistrate gets Rn order under 
this section, and the -1awiul rights of ordinary persons are thus invaded 
under the guise of this section. Therefore, I ask that there should 'be this 
safeguard which I Jluggest-it has also been sUJlgested by a Full Bench 
of the Madras ~  Gourt. in 6 (Madras 208) and also as early as: 
in 49 Calcutta by the Calcutta High Court (!9 Calcutta 248, ~) and e.ls')· 
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(Bao Bahadur T. iWlgacbariar.] . .' .. : 
J believe in other C6IIea. I therefore, Sll', ask that these woMa he lDserted, 
namely: • he should first record hie opinion that the other' powers with 
which he is entrusted are insufficient.' I move, Sir, my amendment as it 
ata.nda. ,: 

.. "!'be Honourable Sir MalColm. Balle,.: We shall not of course 'Objeet 
tu Mr. Rangaohariar's definition of the scope of this seotion.· It doo8-'-a1l 
he recognizes-provide that the Magistrate may pas. an order whieh wiil 
affect the subject in the exeretae of his lawful ants. I shall not agree with 
him, however, in saying that. our previousamendment& of otherClmpters 
of the Code have largely extended the scope of thepreVtllltiVtl sections. 
He instances the fact that we have provided now for the i.ue of 811. interim 
order, but, so far from that extending the scope of the Actj' I would remind 
him that it is entirely in the iz!.terests ~  the subjeot himself. . Th{l Magis. 
trate always has had power under section 114 to issue 8 wlUT&nt at once 
if necessary. . 

Bao ~ r '!'. Baqacharlar: But he is bound down ~ . 

The Honourable Sir .... colm Halley: That is true;-only 88 an interim 
arrangement, instead of being arreated on a wanant. Now the Ohapter of . 
tho Act we are discussing contemplates. ellSeDtially that the Magistrate sholl 
not take action under it unless he haa ·no other remedy under the security 
sectioos. Mr. Bangacharillr desires to add .&D. additional ~ r  he 
desires that the Magistrate should, as it were, place ona.ilirmation"hia 
opinion that he has no other r~ . Be pointe out 1;0 us numerous easee 
in which orders have been p8ssed under this section, which ha.ve attracted 
public attention. I ask him how he would have prevented such orders in 
any way by the addition of the precaution which he has now 'propdsed: 
All that the Magistrate has to do is to say that •• in my opinion I hMe no 
other remedy possible.'" .  .  . ., . 

Bao Bahadar "1'. BaIaIacharlar: I expect him to be honest . .\ 

'!'he Honourable Itt Kalcolm Bailey: He will be· honest; you won 'f; 
make him more honest merely by making him B ~ tha.t he iw 80: You 
du not secure that his oroer is reversed if his opi,uon of bis own 'P0Wertl i. 
not correct. An appellate Court would not be able to go' b.ehihd his 
declaration that in his opinion he has no other remedy, for all that :you 
require from him is a mere statement of opinion. It is really very muoh as . 
though the Honourable Member badsu(lgested t.bs.t the Magistrate 'should 
make an oath that he was in sound mind and health before he brought the 
!'Iection into operation. I would remind the House of wha.t we did R few 
minutes ago, namely, to insert 8 stipulation equivrueot to tbatwhlcb: ia 
applied to section 204,-thEit the Magistrate should only proeeed if he 
considel"ll that there is sufficient ground .for proceeding, Is it now necesRary 
thAt we sllOuId. in addition, 8sk ~  Mag1strs.1ie to place ctll pnper an affirm· 
ation on his part that he believes he has no otbercourse hut totalte Rction 
under this section? Do wea.nywhere in our Acts find that before I:l Marris' 
rA ~ comeR to 1\ decision on fl. .0886. he must make nn affirmaticn t.hat he 
has been nil througJi the law and he is quite sure that no .other scotion 
applies? D.o we mAke him affirm t.b'Rt hp hRs seBrchbd hiR con,ct'-Dce 'Snd 
CAnnot find it possihle to give any otlier judgment? For tha.t is theeXf'lct 
pnrnllp} to what Mr. RRngl\chnriar now IUIka us to do. Is it not sufficient 
that we IIhould simply make it neceSflRry for the Magistrate to s*ate that 
there ill ~ r  for proceeding?' '. '." 
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\ Kr. I. Ohaudhur1: Sir. I am entirely in sympathy with Mr. Ranga-

oharlai'. but I do not think that this will improve ma.ttel"i. The insertion 
of such a olause will not improve' matters beca.use after the amendmE'nt 
that hae been made to sub-clause (1). where it is required that the Magis-

-trnte should state that there are sufficient grounds for proceeding under the 
section is ~ r  enough and after that, the insertion of this olawft! 
might lead to confusion. \Vhllt we have done in the Joint Committee is 
this. We have provided & remedy where a Magistrate proceeds under this 
fJE"otion peremptorily. !t'ormerly he proceeded against a person arbitrarily; he 
made an order. without ~ any opportunity to the person against whom 
hE' passed the order. stany time to show any cause. What we have done 
in the Joint Committee is -this. We have given 001 opportunity to the 
person or members 01 the general publio who m.., be ~  down, tha.t ill., 
against whom a prohibitory order is passed, an opportunity to show cause. 
I draw my Honourable friend's attention to clause (5) which we have added 
to the section, namely: 

.. Where Buch' lion application is received tbe Magiltrate shan afford _ to the appliCant 
an early opportunity of appearing before him either in person or by pleader and 
,howing cause agiinst the order; and, if the Magistrate rejecta the application 
wholly or in part hI! shall record in writing hIe reasons for doing 80." 

Thus, we 8ay now in olause (1) that the Magistrate must. make his order 
on suffioient grounds and la.ter on we give the party prejudiced an opportu-
nity to show oause. Now, I take it that my friend's amenament wnich 
ie taken from a judgment is merely a matter of interpretation. If we 
require a Magistrate to state that he has exha.usted his powers under all 
the other provisions of the Code, he may merely put down a8tatement to 
that effect and tha.t would hardly give a remedy to any person ~  bv 
the order. I would therefore leave it to the Magistrates to comply with 
the provisions we have already made where the Magistrate is of opinion that 
il; is 1\ case in which an order should be made under section 144. But 
that he should have to put down that he has considered or exhausted all 
his powers under the other seotions of the Code and that the case comes 
particularly within the scope of seotion 144, is. I think. unneceua.ry and 
unreasonable. I would leave it to the superior court to judge whether a 
Mn.gistrate has applied this seotion properly or not. I have already said 
that what Mr. Rangachariar proposes is a. matter of interpretation and not 
of prooedure. My friend, Mr. Rangaohari8l'. knows tha' the luperior courts 
have held that if in ~ r opinion the Magistrate has not aoted within the 
scope of this section then they have jurisdiotion to interfere under their 
revisional powers. So I would leave the matter as it is and leave the 
Magistrate to act within the scop'e and limitations provided under this 
sootion. If he does not comply Wlth ita requirements, I would le6ve it to 
the sl,lperior oourts to interfere according to their present practice. I 
therefore do not think that the addition of my friend's clause will improve 
matters. 

Kr. B. A. 8p1Del: I move, Sir,' that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Deputy PrtItIt .. t: The amendment is: 
.. That in ~  26 to lub-clause (1) add tbe (oIlo1!'in, .Ilt tbe end: 
• MId outer th3 word •• luch M",istrate' wbere they filat ooeur the words • after 

recordilig ~  o\,inion that the other powers with whicb he is entrusted are inautB-
cient' ,ball be inlerted I." 

• • c 
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[Mr. Deputy President.] 
The quelJtiOD. is that that amendment b. made. 
The Assembly then divided as follows: 

• Abdul Majid, Sheikh. 
Agarwala, Lala Girdharilal. 
Alnned, Mr. K. 
.Ahsan Khan, Mr. M. 
Ayyar, Mr. T. V. 8eIhatiri. 
Baau, Mr. J. N. 
BhargllvlI, Pandit. J. L. 
Du, Bahu B. S. . 
O(\ur, Dr. B. B. 
Gulab t;illlh, Sudar. 
Jamnaclu Dwarkadaa, Mr . 

.1atkar, Mr. B. H. R. 

.Abdul Quadir, Maulvi. 
Abdulla, Mr. S. M. 
Aiyar, Mr. A. V. V. 

Akram B_in, Prince A. M. M. 
Allen, Mr. B. C. 
Blackett Sir Basil 
Bradley.Birt, 1&. F. B. 
Bray, Mr. DeaYI. 
Bardon, Mr. ]( 
Cabell, Mr. W. B. L 
<lbatt.erjee, Mr. A- C. 
Chaudburi, Mr. J. 
CrookahaDk, Sir Syc:laey. 

Dalal, Sardar B. A-
navies, Mr. R. W. 
Faridoonji, Mr. B. 
Ohuiam 811","[ Khan, Chaudhuri. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Col. R. A. J. 
Gulab Sinah, Sardar. 

AYES--2J. 
Man Sin"h, Bhai. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Mukherjee, Mr J. N. 
Nag, Mr. G. C . 
Nend Lal, Dr. 

( 

NealY, Mr. K. O. 
Jlanpcbariar, Mr. T. 
Shahani, Mr. 8. C. 

r ~  Mr. C. S. 
Veakat&patiraju, Mr. B. 
\'i,hindU, Mr. B. 

NOE8-45. 
Hullah, Mr. J .. 
Ikramuliah Khan, Baja Mahel. 
un III, the Honourable Mr. 0. .A.. 
~  Mr. A. H. 
Mltter, Mr. X. N. 
Monnriea Smith, Sir Henry. 
14uhUllDlad Huuain, Mr. T. 
Muhammad bmail, Mr. 8. 
Nabi Hadi, Mr. 8. M. 
}'ercival, Mr. P. E. 
Pyari Lal, Mr. 
Samarth, Itr. N. M. 
Sarfara, Buuain Khan, Mr. 
Sen, Mr. N. X. 
Singh, Mr. S. N. 
Sinh.. B.bu Ambica Pruad. 
Binha, Babu L. P. 
Sirca.r, Mr. N. C. 
Spence, Mr. R. A. 

Haigh, Mr._ P. B. 
Hailey, the Honourable Sir Malcolm. 
Hindley, Mr. O. D. M. 
Holme, Mr. B. E. 

Stanyon, Col. Sir Henry. 
TonkiMOD, Mr. H. 
1.ahiruddin Ahmed, Mr. 

The motion was negatived. 

( 

The Auembly then adjourned for Lunch till Quarter to Three of the 
Clock. 

The .A.iaembly re-auettlbled after Lunch at Quarter to Three of the 
Clock. Mr. Deputy President WBS in the Chair . 

. 
Bhal IIaIl SiDlh: Sir, I suppose my amendment· No. (2) was included 

in the previo\\s amendment and so I· shall prooeed with -clause (8) of my 
amendment No. 102. It runs: 

.. Add the following 8uh·dause after the prelllDt Bub-alaulil (i) and renumber the 
~ .  ~ accordingly: 

'" (iii) in 8ub-lM'ction (1) the word. ' or t.ende to pre".t I' ebilll be oftlitted ' .... 

• " (2) . ~  the following in place "f the pre8ent BUb-claulB (i) : 
• in IUb·teetion (1) for the word. I of any other Masi8trate' the worda 's Kali .. 

trate of the first. el ... I shall be .ubstituted '. ,. , 
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If we read the terms of section 144 we will find that it is no'll only UD-
checked but it is as wide as. p088ibly it could be; we are to see DOW whether 
there is aD.,)' necessity or whether it is advisable at all to bring in all pos-
alible thinjll under this seciion Bnd within its scope. The seotion tUDa: , . . 

.. In CAsea whE'l"e in the opinion of & District Magistrate a Chief Presidency 
Magistrate, &. Sub·divisional Magistrate, or of any other Magistrate .....• immediate 
I'revention or speedy remedy i. dllirable, 

aoch Magistrate l'Day ...... direct any perlOll to abatain from a certain act or to ~ 
.certain ord')r with certain property in his possellion or under his management, if 
lIuch Magislnte cClllliden that Buch direction is likely to prev8Jlt, or ~ !. .  prev8llt, 
obstruction, annoyance or injury, or risk of obstruction, annoyance or injury, to &Dy 
person lawfully emplor,ed, or danger to human life, health oraafet.Y, or dlit.urbanC41 
of the public tranquillity or a riot or An aftray." 

Now, there are three things included in it, one. aotually preventing. the 
other tending to prevent. and the third, risk to life, property. etc. Now. 
I submit that the term • tend to prevent' is such a vaat 1ietm that any-
thing. even the remotest cautte, mBy be brought within it. We are giving 
the magistracy a power which should be used very sparingly, a power' 
which is highly summary. I oannot understand why we should nlake this 
section 80 vast that not only should we provide for an order to prevent. 
but for an order tending to prevent, annOY61lCe. etc. Every.thing, per-
haps even the remotest csuses,can be said to tend to prevent 1\ thing. A 
man, 1\ perfectly good Bnd honest_ man. is passing through a place where 
goondas live; some people come and chaff at him; his friends might 
object to it and they might, even find a little quarrel over it. If we stop 
that man from' going there altogether,-his motives may be perfectly 
right, his object mRy be perfectly sound, he may be going there ~ . a per-
fectly lawful errand-hut the order to stop him from going there may 
t,end to prevent 1\. breach of the pMce. It is such a r ~  that 
I at leAst cannot see anything to justify the inclusion of such words in the 
section. I think the matter is so very clelU' ·that no further djscussion 
O"\TeT it is needed and I hope the Government will see the reBsonableness 
of the demand. . 

Sir BIDl')' Moncrief! SmUh: Sir, the point here i(:l perhaps Ii little 
subtle. but I hope to be able to make it olear to the House. The removal 
of the words • tends to prevent.' would undoubtedly weaken the section 
very much and I do not think there is any risk of their being used to 
meet such a case a8 has been cited by the Honourable Mover. Of course 
the words • tends to prevent' are much milder than the woms • likely 
to prevent.' but we should consider what the section lays down. We 
will take any case referred to in the section; say it is a case of obstruo-
tion.; the Magistrate has come to the conclusi.pn that a speedy remedy 

~ desirable t.o prevent this obstruction; he has to do his best to provide 
th&t remedy. He thinks of a course of action ;he is prepared to issue a 

'J!ection under this section. but he says .. This oourse tho.t 1 propose-I 
oannot conscientiously sl\y to myself that it is likely to prevent the 
ob.truotion; I ca.nnot foresee whnt the result of my action will be; but 
it is up to me to do my best. to do all I can towards helping to prevent 
that obstructio1l." Itt other words, he has to do what he can; he has 
to take I\Ction which in hi, opinion will tend to prevent .theobstruotion. 
The word • likely • 'in faot is equivalent to • probable • in this case ;a.nd 
the wording • tends to ' is. pethap8 . ~  str?nger than • possibly.' That is 
all. We cannot be cen81D tnat hIS actIon WIll probably 'prevent a. breaoh 
of the peace, and yet, my friend by suggwstiag the omission .. pt 'the words 

C 2 • 
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[Sir BeIU'y MOlilarieff Smith.] 
• tends to prevent ' ~ prevent him from, ~~ ~ aotion, though he-
has o?me to, the conoluslon, that an obstructIOn Is tnllmnent,' that ~ must 
tab B ~  steps and If he does not he will be called into questiorf, 
uo. doubt by hiS own Local GO\'ernment, for not having after' all done any-
thing ~ r to prevent the, obstruction: Therefore, I auggest that 
these words tends to prevent must remain andthBt there is no risk 
whatever of their being uaed in the £uahion in which the Honourable 
Mover has suggested. 

Ill. napav ~  The, question is: 
., That :n clausu 26 add tbe following, .ub·claoae after tbepreaent 8ub.clause (,)! 
• (iii) in sub·section (1) t.he words • or tends to prevent' sball be omitted'," 

The motion was negatived. 

BhalllaD Slqh: Sir. my nen ~  is : 
# .. That ill lub·aectiOil (1) th. word • amaoy&DCe' wherever it occurs &ball b& 

omitted .... 

I think I am treading on very 88fe ground in proposing this alllend. 
ment. Perhapa I was quite Bafe in my pflfvious amendment also, but 
it has met with a contrary fate; but I think I &'m on the safest ground 
in pro,posing this thing. In giving such summary powers, such olear 
executive powers, why should we give power to order not only something 
that removes any 8DD.oyance but 80mething that is likely to prevent, 
,that tends to prevent an annoyance? 

We have got here the words' ohstruction. annoyance or injury, or 
risk of obetruction, annoyance or injury to aJ1.Y person lawfully employed. 
or danger to ~  life, health or se1ety.' Therefore' annoyance ' here 
means something that is not covered by injury to human life, injury to 
human health or injury to human safety. Sir, if there is anything that 
causes annoyance the doors of the regular courts are open to everybody 
to take any steps he likes. So where is the reason. where is the justi-
fication for saying to a man' Look here, I am annoyed by suoh and sucb 
action of yourS. I will go to the Magistrate and get' an order issued 
against you.' Suppose there, is e: marriage going ~ in the house of a 
rich man, and the tom tom 18 belDf: beaten near by, Another man may 
have 80me influence with the Magi8trate; he goes to him and writes a, 
letter sayiIII that ',ao and 11'0 is beating his tom tom, which causes great 
annoyance to me.' The Magistrate goes forth and says ' thou shalt not 
beat thy to.." tom' t No doubt the Mder is only for two montbs, but to 
a person who is stopped hom celebrating his festivities in 'Connection with 
his son's or daughter's marriage, it means a great thing. Similarly. ", 
man gets up at 5 o'clock in the morning Bnd begins to sing. It C8uces; 

~  to me. Well, the, r~ ~  ,,:hom I complain, goes, fortI{ 
and Issues an order to Atop him from 1 ~  In 'the monllngs nt [, 0 clock 
because 1\ speedy remedy is noocR5ary, because 80 and so is annoyed. 1 
~  CBDnot understand what you mean by speedy remedy and imme· 
diate prevention consistently with the idea of ~  where no clnnr-rel' 
to human life or he"lth or' sRfety or ohlltruotion or injury is concerned, or 
where thl'lre is DO dRDQ'et' of 1\ diF.lturbancp of thp public peace or trnn· 
quillit:v, I for one really fail to see how qn eltrth we can ~  in • ~  
werd in this ~ . I hope .. therefore thRt my Honoul'ablefriends WIlt 
cobBider ~  and 'Vote· for tlil", amendment, 
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Kr. B. A. SpeDce: Sir, I oppose this amendment for the reasons put 
forward by the Honourable Mover of it. I consider that if this word 
'annoyance' is left out, aDd if the Magistra.te has not got powers to 
jtrevent people from committing annoyances, there is a very great danger 
o! loss of life' Bnd possibly of loss of property. What we propose to do· 
in our law is to prevent orimes 88 far 88 pos8ible. There might be many 
other crimes committed, because people lose their temper owing to annoy: 
&nee oBused by the beating of tom tl)lIIB, and I think that, should a Magiso 
trate be of the opinion that Rnnoyance ill being committed which is likely 
to CRUBe some one to oommit a breach of the peace, then it is a very 
sensible law that the Magistrate should be able to stop that man from 
committing such annoyance. Therefore, if this clause is left out, I 
think there will be a danger· of loss of life and ,10S8 of property to which 
the Honourable Mover of the amendment so feelingly referred. There-
fore, J hope that Honourable Members in this House will not be of the 
(jpinion of the Mover of the amendment and that they will not give him 
that favourable consideration which we should like to give him if only 
we agreed with him. 

'!'he Bonourable Sir Ilalcolm HaDey: I should like to supplement, if 
I may, in two words, what my Honourable friend. Mr. Spence, has just said. 
1 must say that when I heard Dhai Man Singh's speech. it did ooour to me 
what a bad Magistrate he would make; for he thinks of a variE'ty of 
things which would never enter the mind of one of our Magistrates. Could 
De rl'nlly imagine thnt a Magistrate would pass an order in favour of a rich 
man that no body should beat a tom tom in the vioinityof his wedding? 

Jlha4 Man Singh: Such orders are daily passed. 
'!'he Honourable Sir JIalcolm H&Iley: AU I can ,say is, that if Magis-

trates do exist to whom such considerations occur, then 1 have nenr met 
tbem. 

But, why do we desire the 1'!etention of the word ' annoyance ''} I 
can a.nswt'r it by referring to what Mr. Uangachariarsaid thismoming. 
He realised that under section 144 R Magistrate has .very often to deal 
with cases of a religious origin. and thel'e is no greater souroe of trouble 
ill oertain parts of the country t,han oases in which one person sets out to 
cause annoyance to another religious community. I put it that action 
of this kind is not and would not be covered by the words of the section 
unless we retain tho word '. annoyance '. It is simply for that reason that 
I think the retention of this word is salutary, and I commend it to the 
Assembly on tha.t ground and on that. ground alone. 

The motion was negatived. . 
Bhal Man Singh: Sir, the amendment that stands in my name reads 

M follows: 
" In clause 26, the present R 1 ~  (iii) in the proposed 8Ub-sllCtion (5) omit all 

the words After 'shewmg Cllufte Agllinftt. thC' Ol·der' and re-insert them /III Iltlb·lM!ction 
17) in the form given' below. and add the following and re-number the sub-section (5) 
•• sub-sflction (8) ~ . . 

'And on his 80 IIppearing either i.1 ~  or by pleader, the Masistrate shall 
proceed to inquire into the truth of the informAtion upon which action has been taken 
and to take such further e¥idence thAt may he AdduCM '. If 

I think the last words .. that may be adduced ' .. ~ been omitted, and 
I may be permitted to add them, because the ~  is incomplete with· 
out them. 

,. (6) Such ~ 1  shall be lIlad\!l as ~  .. may be. praeti?Able in.the manner 
hereinafter prelCl'lhed for conduotmgtrlals and .recordlng eVIdence Ul 1UDUIlO .. 
eU61." '.. ' • 

• 
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B ~ Man Singh.) .' 
.. (7) If, upon such .inquiry being made the Maaiatftt.e i. Au,fied that the order 

should stand wholly or partially it Ihall pall anorcfer to that effect. otherwi.e it will 
aoeept the application and while passing any such order about. t.he applioation t.bt-
M.,patrate .hall record hi. realOns in writing for doing 110." t . . 

I also beg leave of the Chair to alter t,he word • it • to • he' because 
it is a clear lllistak9-1 do not know whether it is mv mistake. ~ it is my 
typist's ulistake or it if! of. the printers here. • 

The object of my amendment, Sir, is very clear. I want that whfln a 
man is asked to show cause, and when he a.ppears and objects to the' ardo1" 
m,d files an' applicat.ion. that order should stand, and he should he given 
full opportunity to produce his evidence as in lilt summons trial, and t.be 
order of the Magistrate in disposing of the applicaticm should be like a 
Judgment. really speaking in the sense in  which we have got the word 
• Judgment' in the Criminal Procedure Code. I do not know. Sir, how 
S p the learned members of the Joint Committee in this respect 
.11. tried to keep on the section as a mere executive thing ill the 

Criminal Procedure Code. I should ~ to read out the note of 'the 
Joint Committee on this e!ause: 

.. We accept the amendment  made in aeetioD 144 by this dauBe. It wa. luggellted 
to UII that aection 144 should be elaborated 10 U to enable a pvlOn ".IJgrieved 011 an 
order made under tbe section to require t.he. ltlalliltrate to make a Judicial inquir7 
regardinithe truth of the information on which he had acted and thereby to bring 
ill the revi.ional powers of the High Court. With the exception of Saiyid Raza Ali 
we t.hink thil proposal goea too far and that it. is nec_ry to maintain the exe,utive 
character of the provillion8 under aeotiOD 144." 

This .shows clearly, Sir, what is the object of avoiding 8uch like provi-
sions in the section ,and keeping it the mere 8ummary thing. We are, 
however, prepared and we have proposed an amendment to this effect. to 
LlY down that a penon aggrieved 8hall be £'lItitled to apply to the Magistrate 
IIlm show cause against an order and that the Magistl'ate shall give him 
an opportunity to be heard in person or by pleader and shall record his 
order in writing ~  his reasons for his rulings. Sir, there is absolutely 
no use in taking half-hearted measures ill adopting half measures in such 
l'latters. If it was the busine88 of the Magistrate to see to it, where was 
t.he use of providing that he should I'8COrd his reasons or anything of' that 
sort, if you think that he should be altogether unchecked Bnd uncontrolled 
in this matter? If hi8 discretion i8 to be a judioial discretion in the real 
sellse of the word, I see absolutely no reason why we IIhould avoid the 
'writing of evidence in such C6ses . 

• 
Sir, while speaking on my first amendment to section 144 I' submitted 

to the House a long list of rulings wherein thll High Courts have consistently 
t,pld that the Magistrate should take evidence before passing orders and 
f'f cases where there had beeD convictions the High Courts have requirt1d 
that there should be very credible evidence on the file to show that sucb 
hnd such dangers were actually apprehended otherwise tbey have quashed 
tb,· convictions under 188 for disobedience of such orders. I suhtnit. Sir, 
that if the Magistrate shall have the right evideI1ce, if the. man disobeys 
the ~ r in order to secure his conviction. I see absolutely no reason why 
he should shrink from doing so at this preliminary stage when the original 
o"der is being passed. It is a!l r . ~ say: ': all these are ~ r  
proceedings, theleare very mmor thm¥s. . But, 811', h. 0'" on earth is It to 
be tested.? At r ~  as I "9bmit, SIr, the:-e i8 only an ! ~r  meth04i 
of testing the validIty of sueD orders, that IS through reVISIOn. Some of , 
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U9 have sent in amendments to provide for revision or an appeal against 
tbis order by itself and if we are to have any revision or appeal to this order 
wu must make this provision here also that the Magistrate should take 

'he proper evidence in the case. I ClKltlot imagine why such evidence· 
should not bte taken. If there is danger of annoyance, if there is dangfll" 
to the public safety, if there is danger of a breach of the public peace. ~  
should the Magistrate try to keep his infonnation secret? Why should the-
e] ecutive action fear the light of the <;Ul1 and try to issue Its orders in 
darkness? Where is the ground in giving such powen; to t,he Magistrate 
that he should not write Ilny evidence and should maintain or quash his. 
owu orders. I should really feel obliged ~  any of the Honourable Memben; 
fwm the Govenlment would tell me the Rubstantisl injury, the substantial 
108s that would decur if the Magistrate is required to' write evidence in 
such caseR. The worst criminals, when they are required to procure 
security, are given that chance. Their trial is to be aecording to a sum-
rI'.ons trial as provided in the courts. Ffor one, Sir. cannot understand 
why on earth should we leave this sectiQP as it is and let the r ~ 
Q£oide arbitrarily whether he should or should not do" I submit. Sir, that 
this"is just in the spirit of what our highest courts have held and while we srI:' 
amending this section. we should not let this point escape and should 
brmg in the spirit of these rulings in the courts itself. 

Mr. Deputy Pruldent: Amendment moved: 
.. Iil. clause 26,the present sub-clause (iii) in the propoeed lub-section t5) omit all 

tLI! words after . shewmg caule against the order' and reinsert them aa Bub-section 
(7) in the ~ r  given below, .and add the following and renumber the lub-aection (5,· 
as ~ (8): 

'and on his 10 appearing either in person or by pleader, the Mariatrate shall 
proceed to inquire into the truth of the infonution upon which action haa been taken 
and to take such fwtber evidllJl(le that may be adduced.' 

• (6) Suoh inquiry shall be made, al nearly as may be practicable in the manner 
hereinafter preacribed for conducting trials and· recording evidence in 8WIIDlODII 
OAses.' . 

• (7) If, upon luch inquiry being made the Magistrate ia .. tufted that the order 
should stand .wbolly or partially he shan paae an orar to that effeot, otherwiae it will 
accept \he application and while pa1811l1J any such order a»out the application the-

~r  ~  record his reasons in wrIting for doinl so ' ... 

ltao Bahadur O. S. SlIbr&bmanayam (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, with regard to the provisions 
which have been so strongly criticised by my friend, Bhai Man Singh, r 
think it is necessary to remember that under every criminal law, under 
the criminal jurisprudence of every civilised country ,there are first the 
p€lnal provisions which punish a man who has committed an offence, and 
there are other subsidiary provisions which enable the authorities to prevent 
the commission of crimes snd also others which wm prevent the disturbance 
of public tranquillity. Now, the question is whether we should have in 
this Code provisions which come under the head of those that prevent 
disturbanoes of public tranquillity. Now, if in enacting those provisions. 

~ were to take up the position that we were trying offenders and the inquiry 
should assume the ~r  of a trial, whether a summons case or a warrant 
Cllse whatever it may be, that it should take the fonn of a trial,. we must 
then contemplate to wbat extent this inquiry will btl enlarged. Now, I ask 
)(")u, apart from being techn.ieal lawyers-as ordinsry men-do you think 
that provision like these ShiUld asBume the form of trials? Are not these 
provisioDs intended to be. taken when 0. responsible officer thinks that 
there is a disturbance of tranquillity and ~ other things men)ioned in the 
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dause? Now, when he suddenly comes to the conclUBion-a.nd these con-
clusions can only be come to on the spur of the moment or on the occur-
rence of things which could not be antiClpated-then what advantll'ge is there" 
for the men who .sre prevented from exercising those alleged' legal rights to let the prooeedings take the form of a regular trial. Will it profit therll, 
\. ill it advance the cause of peace in the locality. or will there be aoy good 
in giving these the form of trials? Now, it is in that view that this section 
is very important. And the amendment that was made. that is the addi-
tion that was made. was in reference to "he view which has been frequently 
expressed that this section has been put t() uses which were not origintllly 
S0 fully contemplated, in order to enable those who are interested in these 
proceedings to know and alllO the higher authorities to judge whether officers 
taking action under these sections had exercised a fair amount of discretion 
&nd applied tb.eir minds to the facts which gave ocoasion for the order. 
'J.'herefore, if the House approves that this provision ia II. provision which is 
to be used in an emergency in order not to punish people but to prevent an 
aypreheoded danger or disturbance. then I think the line of criticism 
{,dopted against this provision would not be justified. But if this proviaion 
is to be treated as a penal provision and subjected to the scrutiny of an 
appellate court. if this order is to be treated 88 " sentenoe on conviction 
against the peNon and higher authority iA to sit on this matter as an 
8fpellate court. then I think thOlle who bring themselves into this provision 
are not likely to be benefited, because the aotion would have been taken, 
and after the action hilS been taken and the prevention has been enforced 
the inquiry is going to begin. What is the advantage? Immediate action 
is. what is wanted and what is probably not refused even by my friend. Mr. 
Man Singh. After that immediate action haa been taken what is thE! 
advantage of having a regular inquiry? Is it to demonstrate to the world 
that the Magistrate h8l! exercised his discretion wrongly or is it to benefit the 
peNon aggrieved? Therefore, I think 1ihat t.hese elaborste provisions which 
my Honourable friend wants to tack on to this section will really do no good, 
e.nd 80 I think it is best to leave the claUlJ8 88 it stands. 

Dr • • aDd Lal: Sir. I differ from the last speaker, the Honourable 
Mr. Subrahmanayam ·that in the case of preventive measures no proof or 
t>vidence is necessary. I agree with him that. tbis is a preventive step no 
doubt. In emergent cases, where promptitude iarequired, as I have already 
submitted, that preventive measures are generally effective. But when he 
says that nQ judicial proof ~ necessary. and thAt no inquiry, 80 far as the 
taking of evidence i. concemed. is necessary, I join issue with him. When 
I see the opinion of the Select Committee. when they say ill clear words 
that the character of these proceedings is executive, I feel surprised. If 
Bny witness in those proceedings tells a lie he will be hauled up under 
section 193 (of the Penal Code). If you hold. Sir, that these are 
judiciR.l proceedings. then Bny .tatement whioh· is made will be made on 
ooth, and in order to come toa determination in r8Rard to the conduct of 
the man proceeded against. the proceedings will be given the character of 
B juw.cial proceeding. Rnd if inspite of there being no proof, a decision is 
given against him. then that decision, I submit, ",:ill bl: wrong. The argu-
ment that -11M been very strenuously aet forth by the rMt speaker is, .. Of 
whl\t avail would it he if an elaborate inquiry and a proper investigation 
be made." In reply I may say that the good of it would be that the man 
who is feeling aggrieved, and who is afteoted.by that order. will realise 
that he put forward the whole of.his evidence, and that ~ Magistrate has 
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(lome to the conclusion after helU"ing them. This will more or les8 be a 
'Satisfaction to him. But if he is debarred from putting forward his evidence, 
then oertainly he will say that justice has not been done to him. And on 

II the top of it what will be the effect on the public mind? They will think 
that orders.are being passed simply in accordance with the whim or senti. 
ment and opinion of the Magistrate. and no proof is taken. Then 'I1be 
Honourable the Opposer of this amendment says, .. It is purely discre· 
tionary. The Magistrate is allowed to exercise his discretion." Certainly 
the Mngistrate should be allowed to exercise his discretion. In connection 
with an amendment which WB,S moved some time back I submitted to 
the House and 1 nm reiterllting the same IllUbmission that the discretion 
.should be based on some data. The disoretion should not emanate from 
the mentality of the Magistrate "one. The discretion, in any case, must 
be based on the inf('rence whioh is to be drawn from the material on the 
JCcord, and if this discretion is baaed on some proof on record, and has 
been exercised judicially, then certainly it must be respeoted. The Court 
<If revision will take it 8S a true and proper disCl'etion, namely, the High 
()ourt will then feel reluctal).t to interfere. But if this discretion is to be 
exercised in the manner in which my learned friend wishes, then, I say, 
his view is erroneous. It is altogether wrong. My Je6l'Ded mend opposed 
this amendment on this ground and I think that that ground is a fallacious 
<Ill€.. Look a.t the stringency of the law which is embodied in this section . 
. Arguments have already been advanced by the Mover, with reference to 
<,<'rtain words and the natural cOnsequence thereof, and I, sympathising with 
those argument,s, submit that the prescnt law, as is incorporated -in section 
1/)4, hal; invited a great amount of critioi\!m. It has evoked that criticism 
which it is extremely difficult to meet with. I submit that the amendment, 
which has been propos('d, is l\ very modest ,one and will be a good safe· 
guard, lind I think the Government will be pleased to accept it. Where is 
the difficulty in accepting this sort of amendment? It (the amendment) 
suggests, •• and on his so appearing either in person or by pleader, the 
Magistrate shall prooeed to inquire into the truth of the information .". 
Are the Government Benches renlly serious to say that he should not 
:inquire into the truth? I think they will aooept my contention that the 
Magistrate ought Rnd should inquire into the truth of the information. 
Unless and until he finds the truth of the allegations he should .not pass 
-the order. Then clause. No. ~  

"Sllch inquiry ,hall be made, 1.8 nearly a8 may he Jlra.eticable, in the manner 
·hereinafter prescribed for conducting trials and recording evidence in summons 
-C.le •• " 

All of you know, Sir, ~  this is 1\ very innocent form of procedure, 
It does not mean that a regullU" charge will be framed and after framing 
:the charge the "itnE'sses will be reoalled for cross-examination' once more. 

Then my learned friend, the Opposer of this amendment, says, .. Oh, 
what ilil the use of R regular trial?" I may tell him that real trial begins 
after framing the oharge. But here trial means that evidence will be 
'reoorded and the Magistrate will oome to certain conclusion after having 
·gone through that .evidenoe. It is not a regular trial which we find in 
warrant OAses, because a charge is framed, the accused is called upon to 
-explain and then to adduce evidence. Similarly sub· clause (7) is also ,)f 
:a very modest nature; . 

co If ~  such inquiry heini made t.he Magiltrat.. i. II&tisfied that the cmler 4houlcl 
I8tand wholly or partially it shan pall an order ~ t.bat effect." . . ." 
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1 thmk the whole House will agree with this view whioh hils ~  i1uggested 
and recommended. If after having gone into all these materialll he ~  
satisfied, that the order should stand, it may be done so. Now what :8-' 
the difficulty in the wliy of accepting this innocent sort of ~  
It will set at .na.ught the criticism which has been levelled against section 
144 of the Cnmmal Prooedure Code Therefore with these few remarks 1 
support this lunendment very strongly. 

Kr. K. 'l'onJqnaon: Sir, I r ~  to oppose the amendment. I believe it 
will not be neceasary to make more thun n :very few remarks to support 
those made by my Honourablt! friend, Mr. Subrahmanayam. Let us 
remember, Sir, what this section deals ~ . It deals with cases in which 
immediate prevention or speedy r ~1 is desirable. In such CBses the 
order absolute has already is.ued. Thut order will only remain in force 
for 2 months. Under sub-section (4) of se.ction 145 of the Code 8S it • 
stands at present, the MagistrattJ bas power to rescind or alter the order 
which he has made. The Joint Committee inserted a provision in that 
sub-section to enable the Magistrate to take such action either BUD motu or 
else on the applioation of t.he person aggrieved. Then in sub-section (5) 
the J oint C ~  has provided for the action which they consider 
should be taken when the person aggrieved appears before the Magistrate. 
In place of these provittions, the Honourable Member proposes to introdue(l 
the whole paraphernalia of a summons trial, and that, in a case of an order 
which is to remain in force. for two months only. I submit, Sir, that t.he 
proposal would entirely change the character of the provisions of this. 
Chapter and would involve a grO" waste of time. 

The motion was negatived .. 
BIG Bahaclur'l'. JI.aDIacbIdar: Much 8S I have reason to be despondent. 

I rise again with full optimism in moving my amendment which i. a8 
follows: 

.. lD clause a6 after sub-cluM (iii) insert the following lub-elaul8: 
• (ill) aher aub-e1aua. (6) r.i renumbered the following ,hall be inserted .. lub· 

section (7), namely: 
, (7) 11' aU Clsel where action is taken under this section preventing a r~ 01" 

p8rllOnll from holding or addr'lIing meeting •. ~ report shan fortbwith be ~  to the 
Sessions Judge who may call fOl' and examtne the record of any proceecbng for the-
purpose of .at.isfying him.elf a8 to the ()orrectnelll, legality or propriety of the same. 
lind paas such orden &II be thinks fit· ... 

When I look behind me for my followers, they have deserted me. They 
have deserted me, nearly 60 of them are ~  Ilb8{>nt in their homes-OO 
of the so-called people's r r ~. Is it Rny wonder that people 
outside threaten to repudiate debts contracted by this Assembly when their 
representatives choose to absent themselves like thil'l, on important occasions't 
Sir, I snid I am not despondent. Although I am lil[e n general without 
soldiers, I see in front of me gentlemen to wMse intellect I am gOing to· 
make an Hppeal fIJld I rely on their sense of JlalluntlJ' that they will receive 
& r~  without soldiers with .open arms ~ make ~ r  ~ \  .~  
him; Sir, the r ~  which I move IS un old frIend. he IS commg 
up lignin. (Mr. J. P. Cotlll.ingnm: .. Sessions .Judge .•. ) It is with refer-
ence ·to the use of these executive section!! for preventing meetings being 
held or preventing people from addressing meetings. Sir, it must be 
admitted tha.t the credit. for BPPlyinll this ~ t·o public meetings ~ .. ~ 
public speakers belongs not to the Government of India but to the BUMna-
Government .• the Upper Burtnl\ t{}fvemment. Some Magistra.te in Upper 
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Burma in tho year of grace 1I.H6 for the first time applied this section to. 
prevent Il meeting being held. That. was the solitary instance in :which 

~  144 was applied till the eventful year of 19~1  the latter part of 
, which saw.the use of this section spreading like plague and. other diseases. 

all over ~ country. One of the objections raised tbe other day was that 
we ~  out this out of the lot, as my Honourable friend for whose opimon 
1 have. got very great. respect pointEld out, 1 mean !Sir Henry t:3tanyon. 
Why we single out this out of aU the rest is answered by this fact, namely, 
that it is anovcl use of this section-you will agree with me that it is a 
novel use of section 144 to prevent citizens from exercising their elementary 
rigbts of either addressing their co-citizens or hokiing meetings. Sir, some 
of my'legal friends had their legal conscience very much perturbed, espe-
cially my Honourable friend, Mr. Mukherjee, that 1 spoke of action being 
taken, that I spoke of action being taken to prevent 8 person from addressing 
or holding meetings. They said, ., Oh I What bad language you have uSf'd'/ 
Under section 107 action is not taken, but order is pllSSed. Therefore your 
language is wrong. Under section 107· action is not taken to prevent a 
meeting being held or to prevent a pel'son from addressing a. meeting, 
but to get .security for keeping the peaoe. Therefore your language is. 
unhappy. ' , Therefore, they said it is out.of placE: in section 107. 1 am 
glad. to be able to satisfy them in that respect so far a8 section 144 is con-
cl"rned. Magistrate acts under this section. Magistrate prevents a person 
from doing' a particular act. Therefore,those two technical objections. 
which were taken advantage of even on the Government Benches aisappear. 
Now, the third objection taken W8S, .. What an ineffective remedy you 
Bfe providing 'I A report to the Sessions Judge I" Well, he reports to ths 
t:iessions Judge. It may be baaed on' materials or it may be ~ on no 
materials. What is the Sessions Judge to do? It is said what is ths 
object of this remedy? It is 80 ineffective. Do you really believe that tne 
()overnment think it is ineffective? If it is· so ineffective, why do they 
oppose it'! If it is such a. hannless remedy that I am proposing, why do 
they oppose it'! Have we not got reason to suspect that there is some-
thitlg behind this oppositio.n '? Do they not think this is going to be a good 
remedy''> Are tbt'y not afraid of it? When you find the Government 
arguing that it is an ineffective remedy, we are men, we ate not children, 
and W0 might suspect·rsally tliatthey believe it is going to be an effective 
remedy !\nd that is why they oppose it.. TherElfore, Sir, these are the objec-
tions taken to tfiis provision when applied to section 107. Under section 
]44 there may be an r~ parte order; there ma.y be a final order afterwards. 
In both those cases the Magistrate will have some material to go upon 
beMuse he hl\8 to record his rellsons, hi' hRs to record the statement of facts. 
And moreover further- proceedings 1\1'i' oontemplated by later amendments 
to the Procedure Code which provide for revision. Therefore it will not oe 
8. Mse in which there will be no papers for the SesSions Judge to bet upon. 
There will be records to go upon. Therefore the Sessions ~  will be 
ahle to Mncel proceedings in CMe they are improperly taken, when he is 
satisfied the r ~ L\  Rr!:' improperly t.abn. There is one other ob,ec-
tion. I look witb trembling· feet tomv friend, Mr. Samarth, who is now out 
of his place. I ligpe he will be out of his place in the lobby also tbis time. 
He thinks this is a "I'eapon I am invent.ing for the benefit of the non-co-
operatorI'!. I am not. sure mv friend will not onEl day be OBught in the-
same meshNI in whieh other people are caught. I koow his sense of pat-

. riotism. When this ROI,Val Commi!l8ion comes along and when pema.ps 
we shall have to organise a processiol\ to tne Viceroy's residenoe in the 
88mI.' way 81'1 the unemployed did to,the PreMier's house, I 8ttl not ~  
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he will not join that prooession. That section will then come into tltleot, 
u,nd ~  ,District. Magistrate of Delhi, who is 1 think called the Deputy 
Conu.nIssioner, will serve an order on my friend, Mr. Samartb: .~ How' , 
dare ~ ~ .a ~!  r ~ against the e.ppointment of the 
~  CommISSIon? . I heard my friend, Mr. Subrahmanayam, saying 
th18 ":'88 .8. power ~  belonged to other countries. I bave yet to find 
.a ~  In ~ English ~ r  which empowers the Magistrates to inter-
.fere In proceSSIons or meetlDgB. 

Bao Jlahadur O. S. -8ubr&hm&Dayam: The police, not the Magistrates. 

Bao :aabadar T. BaDaachaliar: The police have power to interfere in 
-calle of uctual disturbances. 'I'hey are ready with their batonll and not 
with their fire-lU'IlUI. Batons are their weapons when these enormous 
crowds assemble in the various squares. Magistrates of the first clMS do 
not serve orders on Mr. Ramsay r.facdonald or even on Mr. Reir Hardie 
preventing them from holding meetings. And my European friends. whose 
·assistance I also ~ in this opnnection are noted for their love of liberty; 
I know they will not lose tbelf liberty in this country or in any ot·her 
'Country, and I appeal to them also -to join handa with me in this matter 
Sir, liberty of speech, liberty to hold meetings is a sacred right. When 
that right is sought to be destroyed, when it iB sought to .put. it down. under 
foot in this manner in which it has been done. when the Govemment con-
lesses its impotence to deal with crowda while they have got such eminent)..,· 
highly-Jt&1Q police and military to look after the peace of the country, 
when tHey think action under section 144 is necessary in order to prevent 
some Elpeeohes in a country where mild Hindus predominate, Sir, - I am 
<lespondent about the Government. I ask 'them to look at it from that 
point of view. There Bre Magistrates and Magistrates who take different 
views of different matters. Why, Sir, the wearing of khaddar is obnoJ:ious. 
If vou put, on B Gandhi cap, 8S it ill called, it annoys, it wounds, and 

r~  an order is pssseQ under "8ction 144. to remove the cap. Is our 
Indian Government so weak that they should resort·to such silly method? 
Sir, I therefore say we must provide B remedy for this. I hope I have not 
over-sta.ted the case. If I have, please forwve me, but this is a ,very. vitAl 
matter. I hope you will find some nimt'dy for the extraordinary use of 
these sections. I am confident that the remedy I have proposed ill not 8.8 
t>fficient as I might have maae it. I purposely refrained from other re-
medies. I purposely refrained from ~ that the Bection should not 
h(, used for such purposes, because, as I stated the other day, there may he 
CMes when actual incitement to rebellion may take plo.OO in meetings, in 
which case section 144 might legitimately be used. Short of that I do 
not think it should be used. When it is used for such Il purpose. is it not 
j\Ult. cloes it not occur to you that it is Dt>cessary that there should he some 
!jsfeguard by some superior authority? What is the harm in providing t.hiFl 
rf'medy 1 suggest, namely, that the records go to the Sessions JudgE'. who 
if! B sepi!>r 8eTv8llt of your own, ~ bring his judi<?Rl mind to bear on ~  
subject and see whether the action has been nghtly ~  under thill 
ttootion or not. May I therefore in my despondent .pirits appeal to the 
Government Benches and my 'Honourable COllell4f\l68 who are' presenting an 
1)r~  front before me, and EL disorllanised forcr behiDd me, to give to 
thall modest motion the treatment which it deserves. I move the amend-
'meat lQich stallds in my name. r 
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The B r ~ Sir Malcolm Bauey: Sir, I confess to a novel and 
refreshing feeling of pleasure when I hear a leader of that large and 
compact body of voters, whom we see 80 often leading his cohorts into the 
lobby against us, appeal to us to be'merciful and not to use our strength. 
•  W 6 are so rccul:ltomed to come into this Assembly a faithful little band of 
voters, prepared to encounter' an enormous and detennined majority on the 
other side. that we can hardly oredit our ears when we hear that it is we 
who nre strong, we who must not use our voting power, we who must for 
onc(; lil:lten to renson. But I feel· great sympathy for Mr. Rangachariar. 
AI> ~ pttthetically says, he stllIlds alone. His forces are dissipated;· his 
followers are gone. rwlight I suggest a. remedy to him? Here is a place 
for him on the Government Benches; let him join us over t.his Dill; he may 
be certlUn that we at till events do not neglect our posts. Qur faithful 
few are always here, and, if you do not see their faces, yet you know that, 
they ure ClOS6 at hand, within cnll of a bell. If he will join us, he will 
never want followers. 

But to the point, we have been through a. great deal of this amendment 
hefore. We hllve henrd before. in regard to section 107, many of the 
argumenia which Mr . .RangadlRriar has Ilddressed to us ~ If. we 
\I pre hard·henrted then we ouriously enough found adherents in the House. 
Could 'it have been thdt we and not Mr. Rangachariar were for once in the 
right:' At all events, we ure equally hard-hearted on this occasion also. 
Mr. Rangachariar might perhaps have had some arguable ease in regard. 
b flection 107, by which an order can be passed aga.i.nst an individual, 
binding him over for a period of fl year. He might have had some justi-
fication for claiming that t,he circumstances justified this new revisionary 
procedure. the order to protect the liberty of aotion of that pllr'licul8l' 
person. But here, what does the Magistrate do? He issues an order for 
two months only. Mr. Rfmgachariar would have the proceedings of the 
IHagistrllte sent to the SesAions Judge. Meanwhile the :person afJect,oo will 
under our new clause hA.ve nsked the Magistrate to reVIew his own order; 
by the time tho order has h€'come absolute some considerable period will 
hl\ve elapsed. Three-quarters of the mischief will be done, a.t all even'ts 
before the Sessions Judge can get to work on theoase. Mr. RRngachariar 
suggests that he and some of his friends might intend to go in procession 
to-morrow to His Exoellency the Viceroy to protest against the appoint-
ment of Royal Commission; and draws a picture of the District Magistrate· 
iHming an order undc>r this section ngainst him. I would aaviee them not 
tI, do so, because, I understana, that His Exoellency will 6e absent from· 
Delhi to-morrow. (Ran Bah(lriuT T. Rangachariar: .. We will wait on you 
then. ") But even if they should contemplate doing 80. I do not think 
the" need fcnr thnt toe District Mngistrflte of Delhi will issuc nn ortier 
. against them; for jl1dging by t,o-day's confession the hand will be so small 
thflt he will hnrdlv notice itR existence in the street. Rut seriously eyen if 
we had this procedure Mr. Rangachariar desires to introduce, what would 
happen? The District. Mngist.rate would iRsue his order to Mr. Rangachariar. 
Mr. R ~ r r  using our new seotioDR (4) and (5), would go to the Dis-
trict MagiMtrate ana make nn RppliCllt.ion for review. The District Magistrate 
after mAking due inquiry. wouln make his order ~ . Tlie R ~r  
would be sent to tile Sessions Judge. Clea.rly, even If Mr. RangachanRr 
securl'o the ~  OffiC€'R of the ResRions Judge. it would be a long time 
bf'forc> he had RCCE'RS to Ris . ~  the Vioeroy. 
I hltVe used this iIlustrlltinn to sho'\\" reallv how little ~  there is 

~ applying this revisionary procedure. in • tlie case of proceedings so 
• • 
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[Sir Malcolm Bailey.} 
~ 11  emergent in their nature BIld temporary in their effect. 1 ·,{o 
not here again scek to defend any action that we have taken under secti.OIl 
144. 1 do not. again refer the House to the fact that Mr. RangachRI16r« 
himself advised us to use section 144. He had. I may say, predecessors 
in .. the advice whioh he gave us. I remind him of the debates in the 
Legislative Council on the subject of the amendment ot the Seditious 
Meetings Act. On that. occasion, there were authorities no less than the 
late Mr. Gokhale, who advilled· thRt we should usc the existing sections 
of the Act, and I remember that it fell from the lips of ),Ir, M8Erui Huque 
himself that section 144 was suffioient for all our purposes. But that, Sir. 
was section 144 88 it then stood. When our friends advised U8 then to 
use seotion 144, they contemplated I.Ip-:otion 144 in its originl\l fonn; they dill 
not, I ~  ever contemplate that it should become a Remi-judicial pro-
ceeding. liable to a new form of revision at the hands of the Sessions Judge. 
Regretfully then, in spite of all my sympathy with Mr. Rangachnriar in 
the unhappy circumstances in which he finds himsell. I ask the House to 
zoe-affirm the decision on this subject which they gave three days ago. 

Kr. T. V. IIIhaJIri Ayyar: Sir, there has been so much good humour 
in the speecbes which have been delivered on this amendment, ~.1 am 
.afraid to sound a note of seriousness in the discussion in regard tbthi8 
question. Sir. none the lesR, there is a feeling of consternation in the 
(Iountry regarding the use of section 144 and I· do not think I would be 
justified in keeping the Government ignorant of that feeling. Mr. 
BaDgachariar's amendment would have this eilect-it would check the 
vagaries of the Magistrates; it would enable the Sessions Judge to 
-examine the ,records and come to a conclusion whether the Magistrate has 
acted rightly or wrongly. It ig for that purpose that my Honourable 
friend has brought forward this amendment. 

Sir, I should like briefly to explain the reason for the enactment of 
this section and how it is being misused. I think I am right in saying 
that JOU do not find a similar power in England, a power similar to the 
one which is given by section 144. (The HonottTable BiT Malcolm 
Hailey: .. That is right. ") I think I am right in that. and I am glad 
to hear the Honourable the Home Mtlmber tluppo,·ting me in that. l'he 
roason why section 144 has been enacted in this country is this. It was 
felt that thJl rights of advancing the ordinary citizen's rights should be 
secured as against the possible attacks of turbulent and unruly men who 
may feel tempted to take the law into their own l'a.nds. It was felt that 
in a country like India, where there are numerous sects and numerous 
religions, it is possible that the rights of one sect may be interfered with 
·bJ persons belonging to another sect who are larger in number, more di.s-
clphned and who have got larger resources a.t their disposal. Therefore, 
the object of enacting section 144 was to enable the minority, who have 
got rights, to exercise those rights without beingharas8Eld or put down 
by the larger section which has got money and influence behind its back. 
It was for the purpose of giving this facility for the exercise of rights of 
the ~ )r  that this section was introduced, and vou will find in th'l 
case 'which was quoted this morning, 6 Madras, that.,the Judges of the 
Madras High Court pointed .Qui that the section must be used for the 
purpose of advancing rights and not for curbing or putting down rights. 

Now, that must be the position which ougqtto be taken up by the 
'Government. But, r ~  the section has been 10 used during 

( 
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the last two years that Magistrates have begun to forget why it wall. 
enacted. They have begun to forget that the object was to advance the 
rights of citizens; and they have begun to think that the object is simply 
tJo put down the exercise of those rights. And you will find a.U over the 
. ~ r~ that ~ r  arc on t?€' alert .and are on the look-out to get 
police lDformatlon or somo other mformatton for the purpose of .prevent-
iog the exercise of these rights. Sir, this has gone on too long and it 
has created, as I said in the beginning of my remarks, a sort of conster-
nation in the country; and it ill desirable that the Government should 
know what the feeling in the country is. I believe they know it and, as 
we have not the power of saying that this section cannot be used at all, 
I think we should ItCcept the modest IUll6ndment that Mr. Rangaehariar 
has brought forward that there should be a power vested in the Ses9ion9 
..J ~  ~  caH for the records and examine for himself' as to whether the 
'seo1ilon has been used for the purpose of advancing justice or for the 
purpose of stifling it. 

Sir, there is only one other word I should like to say and I will sit 
.down, and it is this. 

It has been said, anel very rightly, in responsible quarters thnt the 
Government is doing itself injustice by allowing this section to be used 
in the manner in which it ill used. I believe the Government is I\ware 
-of what is known as the .. ~  valve.': It would be very' much better 
for the machinery itself, for the proper working of the machinery ns well 
as for the safety of the machinery, t.hat there should be a safety valve. If 
the safety valve is not allowed to work, the result will be that the 
machinery itSelf will break down; and 1 tliink that by putting down public 
meetings, by not allowing person9 to speak at public meetings and by 
not allowing them to have their say, the Government is not doing justice 
to itself, hut Bre rather impairing the efficiency of the a4ministration.' 
There is already great discontent in the country and I believ.e the Gov-
>ernment can do a great deal to allay that disconteDt by modifying section 
144 in the way we have suggested; and as Mr. Rangsohariar would have 
put it, I implore the Governlnent to see that some safeguard is provided; 
otherwise I fear there is great danger, of the whole machinery of Govern-
.ment being wrecked. 

Mr. P.E. Percival (Bombay: Nominated Official) : Sir, there is just 
4. one aspect of the cnse which, I think, ltas not been fully. 

P. \I. brought ·out. It is this-several ~ r  Members SllY 
-that the Magistrates are not carrying out the law properly-that is to 
'Say, they are taking advRntage of section 141 to enforoe certain proposi-
'tions which nre not intended by the Code. But I do not find any state-
ment bv Honourable Members to the dfect that the High Courts have 
lleld th"at the Magistrates were in any way jU'ltified in doing anything 
which would bring the law into contempt. That is to say, the objeotion 
taken is chiefly that the Magistrates are not oarrying out the law cor-
reotly. The High Courts, for instance, have la.id down the ciroum-
stances oa.lling for an order under seotion 144. There must, they say, be 
some em ergenoy , flild an order pa$sed when there is no emergency is 
without jurisdiction. Then again they say tbat the existence of such an 
emergency is a oondition prE'cedent to the Magistrate having power to 
proceed. There must ~ information or ~  to.that effect, and the 
facts mUf'lt be set fort,h 10 -the order fully and lD detaIl. 
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rMr. P. E. Percival.] 
:My r ~  have reference not only to the remarks of the last 

speaker but al80 to some previous remarks that hn"e been made. m' 
faot, the High Courts have already laid down certain r r ~  T4ey, 
go on to 88y that, if no immediate danger is apprehended, f'the Magis. 
tr&:te should proceed under section 188 Rnd not lmder this section. So. 
.i: submit, Sir, that the only r ~  is to apply to the High Courts, The 
High Courts are the proper authority. If the High Courts say that the 
provisions of the law are not Budleient, it is of course up to r ~ . 
to amend them. But what we find is the contrary. 'I'hey Bay thai in 
certain eases some Magistrates have not acted necording to ~ law. 'l'h& 
obvious inference is that the correct action to take is to apply to the-
High Courts and to get them to kpep in check unruly Magistrates who 
do not aot in accordance with the law as laid down by the Vllrious High. 
Courts. 

Well, Sir, turning to the particular amendment in this case, I am 
a little surprised that ml. friend Mr. Rangachariar should again bring up 
the same point, because It is really very similar to the one which has been 
decided by this House already. The chief argument., ",hich I vt!ntured 
to put forward on the previous accaiion, I suggest, the Honourable Mem-
ber has not really replied to. It i. simply ·this, that casea of this sort 
do not go to the Sessions Judge. The SessiQlls Judge is quite a 8t'parnte· 
authority. The two authorities are the District Magistrate and the High 
Court. So why bring in the Sessions Judge, who iR not the authority 
concerned in the case? The present proposal is that in certain particu. 
lar cases involving meetings, tbe matter should go to the Seesions Judge, 

,but that in all other cases it Should go to the District Magistrate and 
the High Court. That was the view I suggested in regard to section 107. 
It is the same point here. AI the Honourable the Home Member said, 
the case is svonger now. It ia an order for two months, while the order· 
under section 107 might be for a prolonged period. But the underlying 
r ~  is in either C?ase the same. It is a matter,for the Dietrict 

MagI.Btrate and the· High Court. Tberefore I suggest that, as on the· 
previoWi occasion this House threw out the proposal of Mr. Rangachariar, 
the same course should now be adopted in regard to the present amend-
~ . 

Kr. I. ]f. MukherJ .. (Calcutta SubUl'bs: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I venture to place certain points before this Honourable House. I stand 
up in spite of wbat' hal been BBid by my redoubtable friend opposite me 
and I do so with my courage in my hands. I want to draw the a.ttention 
of the House to one feature Df the proposed amendment. The portion of 
the amendment which requires special consideration conll'S last, Bnd there-
I suppose lies the most contentious point in the ~ amendment. I refer 
to the words" the Sessions Judge may pass such orders IlS he .thinks fit." 
1 take it that thereby B new power is proposed to be given to the Sessions 
Judge, so far as the reviaion of the orders r ~ public mst'tings, i. 
concerned. Now, Sit-, looking at section 485 of the Code, to which I had 
the honour of drawing the attention of the House the other dllY, in can· 
nection with 8 similar point, I find that orders passed under section 144 do 
not come wifllin tho purview of that ·scction. J lookM I\t the proposed 
a.mendments in the tabled list with regard to this flection and I asked 
myself whether it was contemplated thattllis sootion 485 should be amended 
80 8S to bring caaes under section 144 within its.owope. But I found ther& 
was no amendment to tliat effect _in the list. 
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Bao BabAdur '1'. BaIlJ&cbar1ar: There is a proposal to that effect. 
Dr. H. I. «Jour: I ~ aD amendment about that. 

16]7" 

• Mr. J. Jr. -ukherJee: My fricnd.'s amendment is to the effect that the 
~  of ~ B  (iii) in clause 114 be deleted. • 

Dr .•• I. «Jour: That is enough. 

Mr. J. II. Mukherjee: That is not ellough. If the amendment be 
. oarried, and the whole sub-clause il'l deleted, thiR sectipn 485 remains as 

it iR in the Code now, and under thill scotion, as it stands now, revision 'of 
orders pal1sed under section 144, Criminal Procedure CQde, is not permis-
Bible. No doubt, an attempt has been' made in the Bill to extend to some 
t'lrtent the oporation of section 485 by introducing certain other sections, 
namely, section 143 and 80 forth in sub-clause (iii), but so far as section 144 
i:a conotlmed, it docs not make any alteration whatsoever even supposing 
tbRt my Honourable fricnd, Dr. Gour's amendmont is accepted, that is 
to lay, that sub-clause (iii) is omitted. I wish therefore to draw the at-ten-
tion of the House to this point. 

Bao BahatbIr T. BaDgachar1ar: That is not an insuperaBle difficulty. 

Mr. J. If. Mukherjee: No, it is not. I say if the House agrees to 
accept the principle of the proposed amendment and decides that revisionsl 
powers should exist in the Sessions. Judge, with regard to section 144, 
Criminal l>rooedure Code, means can be improvised b, which that difficulty 
can be obviated. But the point is ono, which, I think I ought to clearly 
bring to the notice of the House in order that something may be done to 
avoid the complications and the inconsistencies-if I may say sG-:-which 
ure bound to ariso, if my friond's amendment is adopted. 

OoloDel Sir Henry St&D100: Bir, I trust that what I have to say on 
this amendment will r.ot lose me the good opinion which my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Rangachariar, has been pleased to offer about my judgment . 

. Bt.o B&haclur T. BaDI&c:urw: Certainly not. 

Oolone1 84r .eDl'J' 1t&D101l: 'rhe less one dcservea a benefit of that 
kind the more one wante to hold on to it. 'l'he pathos in his appeal moved 
me very deeply, and if I allowed my heart to have any part in dealing with 
the manufacture of laws Lshould probably draw my Aword and take my 
position behind the deserted ,. General ", 

Btit in my humble opinion, feelings, emotions Bnd sentimehts are out 
of pIlloo in denling with Il measure of this kind. What we have to see is 
the effect upon tho !\dministration of justice of this proposed amendment. 
'I'ho position of tho HOIlourable Mover is quite difl'<1rent here to what, it 
W8S in connoction with It similur amendment which he proposed when we 

r~ discussing soction 107. Rut, in my humble opinion it is not any 
stronger. I have not been impressed by the argument which hRs been 
Wiled, more tl1nn oncc,·that there is no provision of this kind to be found 
in the }ljnglish lnw. T think it is high time that we understood clearly 
thnt what is SflllCe for tlw Rrith;h goose is not SaUce for the Indian gander. 
ldo not put thRt forwlLrd us wopngllnda but merely as my humble opinion, 
Hero wo I\rf' dOllling with soeb0l1 144, n. mOll,suro ~  provid.es for action. 
immedin.te Bnn prompt, to mept an E1tpirgency. Any oroe'l. however 

• 
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[Colonel Bit-Henry StUl.lyou.J . .  . .... . ... 
absolute. under thut ~  hal:! II lifll of eXlictly t,wn months. Now, sup· 
POHO ~  thiJol IlIlH'llIhnent wl'rt'intl'oduced iotlle·law. 8uppoltc! that When. 
alter inquir.v. tlw \1 1 .r ~ hilI) ~ hiOi orunr )~ ~  he it> ruquirc 
io 'report tlll' procl'c(1iuglol to' thll l:{ei\r11mlli .1 wille, lIud trIll' St.II.sions Juugo 
thought (lTIl' wily. or the ~r. hefore hc pHl:Isl'll !lIly Ordtlr8. 1f h(l acted 
upon HIP ul:lutil liue of Ht'II!1ioUIl J Ullgl.Is.o. ju<liciw lilla, btl \\"ouldissue 
not·ic!' t.o on!' 1)'1rty fir. tIl<' ot.her, Ol" to bul,h plIrticK, 1.0 nppcllr before him 
and argue their respeotive ~  Btl would not Rf't l\14illtl tht' 'ordt·r ell the 
lVlagi!'lt,rlltt, withuutil'lilllinf.: IIrfll., to him t() !<Shm\" CIlUf:ie. He would not 
rmpport Rn ol'tlC'r of th(· M ngiAtrute without ! ~ 1\ rule t·o ~ penon 
flgnimlt! whom thl\t r ~r WM mAde to Rhow C!uw.. How ~ dons this 
Honoumble HOlll!l1) think ttll" t:;;AA!liilnf! J I1dJ{f' woulo1 he ooonpi('d in com· 
pleting t.hiA pl'ool'dllre? HiT. WE' hnvc bl'nrd it !mid thnt' 1 ~ ure ~ . 

tr"tes and MngiRtrllt.PR and 1 mYHI'If have I\ccopted rtl8}Jonl'libiHty for saymg 
that 1 hnve hll't tht'nl .. from A to 7,." '''here nrl' AI flO ~!  Judgefl aD,1 
Sessions Judgos, lind I hllve mt"t tht'm .. from Z to A." But, 1\8 a general 
ntho. thoy nrc ButhnritiC'!l who proccl,d in It judicinl mnnner' with ('..I\rcand 
deliberlltion nnel tlll{l' ·lilllf'. Tn nine cnill'!I 01lt of tE'n,hf'fO\'fl ihe ~  

Judge pnsRed hi!! 01'111'1', the A r~ A 1 ~\r it,Rolf would ~  died from 
otHux or timl' .. ' 'l'hl"h. anot.h('t' point flgllint;1;thiRnm(>nomMit ll'lthllt it is 
the one breach of til<' rule which Wf' find in tho COdl' of not allowing stich 
slow judicial interfere'nre wit,h tho (·xec1It.ive nnd prlwentivc nction of 
MagiHtrateK; IUld I thinK to introduce it hero would not do Bny good to the 
public or to the IIdminh,trat,ion of \ ~  bllt would h,,",pnr Mngistl'Rtea 
and put SIlIlSioDl; J urlgeM in !\ pllRit.ion of oonHiilt'Tnble difficulty. f'or these 
realWns, ev('O at thtl ri"k which I fearl"] nt the opC'nil'1g of my rcmILt'ks, [ 

r~ to oppose thit! IlInl'nclnwnt. 

Ilr. !t. A. 'spence: I mOV{l that t1w qm·stion he now put. 

Dr. B. 8. Gour: Sir. Imfnre tllis very important question it, put to tho 
vote, I should like to SRY " few words in support of this Rtn(lJl(lment. 1 Willi 
fIOmewhat 8urprisfld to heln my HOf)ourabl() kieod who hails ~  l,Jombay 
(Mr. Percival) R ~ that the ordel'!1 PBf!K('d uhdtlr s('ction 144 are subject 
to the t'evi!liOl.al juriHdidion of tho High Court". H.e is right 80 far that 
the Charternd High CourtH r ~  rtWiRltlnfl) juriKdict.ion on orders passed 
ur.der 8ooti011 144, not by virtue of Any pl)wer conferred upon them by the 
Code of Criminal PI'OOMUTe hut deST)ite .t,}>at pow(>r and under the SPl1Cial 
power of ~ r  8upNwtcnd('nce which iM 1 ~ in the Chartered High 
(Alum ~r all rourtR AlIhl}rdinBte to thnm. Hut my fritmd cannot forget 
that. all tho COurt8 in India ar(' not C r ~r C  High Courts and .hat there 
Iln' (IOurtA. which Imve to !let and to derive t1H'ir power under' the Code of 
Criminal r ~ r . Now. Sir, whnt ~ the ~  of Criminal r ~ r  
hy down. My' friend tho HOllollrabJf'l Mr, Mukherjee hilS pointt.'<l out that 
th{,ro iF! "F!pj'cinl provif;;ion in K(JuLion 485 which laYA down thBt an ordet 
T.llSl;od und('r ~  ]44 iF! not " r! C ~  witllin the meaning of that 
lIectioD und whftt iR its ·oJfcet. The ()/Teet ill that the order pRInted by n 
~ r . howcvf'r wrong. l'1'1'on(,01l8 !lnd r ~rAC it mny be. is not Hub· 

.' jQct to ~ rpviAionnJ jurillll\ction of the ) r ~  ~  CourtA. Onn 
this ASR?mhly tolornte thiR ".t.lite of ~  My ~ . the Honourable Mr. 
MukhnrJ('o, drew th{l nttentl!ln of UllF! HOllR(J to nn nm('ndrnent tabled by 
me. Amendment No. R21. in which J !lIltlll flRk tho IlI'lAiRtanm! of tbiM House 
1.0 delete I,hnt. CllllUW whif1h prt'vHlltA Tlon·cbll!rlored High Courts to rovifU! 
ot'deri pU",fwd under fH'eI·ioTl ~1  nnd nth(,T sectionfl of thiA ptcvrmtlve 
\ ~ r of tIl(>. Code (Of (jnmiMI jlroccdul'C. nut I do not know when th_t 
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ti1l10comOR whether my friend, tJw ) r ~ Mr. ) ~r  ~ the Honour-
able Mr. M:uldwrjec or tJle Honourable Sir Henry Stlillyon will not forge 
ft'f'sli ~ A frolll t1wil' copious IU'U!uury and find fresh arguments for tho 
~ r ) ! of. ~  Illy ul.IlI}lldmenf. If I could be sure Hmt ~ r HenrY 
~ )  will tlruw hIS sword and go fur thu OOV('rmueut when this amend.. 
mont is moved, J 1>1111.11 fed sornl) U>lSUl'allCe thrit there iI; IlorHH hope at. 
uny rate on thc otlwr side and that they urc prepared to listen to resson ' 
and give the non-c.1UJ.rt('rl'd High Courts a jurisdictio'h over matters contained 
ill sect.ion 14-1 ILnd orders pm;sl·d in that chupt.er: but. CUll we be sure of 
it? Cllll you Lc' Hlire of it? Arc UwOovcrnmltnt pn>pured to give an under-
tuking that they will nut UI:IC that Hlllull and oompact Saud t,o ~ ! down 

~ ullwnunwut wlHm it ~ mOH\d und so long as we t!'npnotbc sure of it, 
I tllillk we shall be justified in prl!ssing thl' amendment of the Honourable 
l\1over on my left tu vuto. Now, Sir, the Hotlourabhl Mr. Il()rcivul has 
Sivtlll awuy the wlwle cuse by suying thl\t an order passed under section 
] 44 ia rl,visnbltJ by the High Court; Imd whell I Imve pointt-ld out thut it is 
),Oi roviHuble hy all the High COUlili, thil.l ground upon which my friend, the 

9 r ~  Mr. l't·reival, perilously stands t:!lips froUl under hit:! f(Jet. I 
have not. been quito ~r as to what my friend, the r ~  Mr. Mukher· 
jl"tl. rrwant when he wanted to p,)int out some tochnical or super-technioal 
aifficlUlty ill the wlIoY of tho Honoural)l\) Mr. Hangschuriar. If I under-
stood him aright, his point, 'of ~  l1pl'Cll.rS to be t.hat tho High Courts 
Ji08SIlSB ordinury cl'itnilml jurisdiction OVI'r matt-ors of this character, and 
it would be sdt,ing and ercuting II. Ilovd jJl'l'(\l'lknt to ann the SossjOl1S 
judgt.l with :.;irniluf ruvitliollul pOWel':3., 1\o\\', Hir, I b('g to Bal,-it ha.s 
bl'cn Muid tltill Ulorning aud Maid with a el'rlain amount of eogeur.y-that 
tbtlsl1 preventive sections require u Magist.rate to PItSS au'immediate order. 
I r thnt is Mil' cas<' , the S('ijsiol\t> J udg(' il) neuror to . 1 ~ Mngistrnte tlum 
the High Courts: Imd I subm.it, t.JwrefoJ'(J, if we confer upouthe Sessions 
.1 ~  the power to ruvhw lUI order plllIsed under this section, t,he r 1 ~ rC 
)J\ay be novel but it if; lleeCSsu.ry. 1 was, l.'onwwhl\t surprised at that 
champion of popular righta nnd ex-Judge, Sir ~ r  Stanyon, , Rto.nding 
ul' and !mying, t.hnt though his heart WBS with the Mover of this ltesolutiou, 
hiS hend turned Bway from it. I am sure, Sir, that if he will visualise for 
Clnll moment the hist.ory of t;he misuse of this scctionduring the ,last six 
months or a your, and if he will bring himllelf to think for & moment of 
Uw hugH ·politica.J and public nlrullollr thBt exiB\;s against ·the misuse of 
thiH section, I am IJC·'riN·Uy certRin, Sir, that his I.umd wm 8l\eoud his heart. 
He hUt! said t.hRt t.here ill no doubt thut the pl'ooclIdin{.,rs of the Sessions 
.11 ~  '\1'0 judi(,iul but . ~  involve dl1ln,\'. I u.,;k. Sir. ~r r  of this 

~  whnt '''''iIl thoy hllY(,\,-Rpm'dy injustioo or (Hial,ury jUHtioo? I suould 
~  be unwilling to rmcrifk'e i,iIllO, I Ilhouid not. be .unwilling (lVCn to causo " 

lit tie ddllY if in 1,lw end t.ho [H'I'Sonagllinst wholll all orut:'r is }lllssl!d is 
nSl'limld of jIlRtiCt\. It. 11M bl'f'll AAidUmtthill order is very :.;Iwrt-livl'd. it 
('1m only b6" in £010(1 for two mC'>nth!l, 11\1t 1 tllll Surtl Illy Hononr$blefficqd 
will remembnf Cit Res aftor Mses in which this order on the expiration of 
til'o months WI\R rCJ-nftirmed andrcpoQted, I.'lJd tlwre is nothing in. the Coda of 
('rirllillllj Procedute to ditwntitJo al\lagiIl1ratl'. from pl\ssillg that order agaill 
und aguiu--lllld it has bDrm dOlW, , I am toL-l by my friends that ~  bUll been 
dC'ne, j\lld I know tlWlt it kBS bcon dOlle, and then what liap}'Iens, 'Sir? 
My friend will 8I\y'th.nt if th6 .order WIlS oC u ) ~  r . ~  the ~  
;'iud"o would bo entitled to mterfero. I ask hun, Sir, III not that an 
lIrglrttwn/. in our fnv()ur fnr votIng for the f'mendm('nt whbn we know' 
8!f" trlattl.lT of fact' ·that thnl8horl period of two uioni!Jso!'n Le proloAged 
UldeftUitely by the Magiatrat& pussing tlu.l.sawe order on expiry?f ~. 
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r.eriod of two months 81l0Wed by the Statuto. (An Honourable r~ 
• A separate order is passed eReh ume. ") We havo been told, Sir, and 

told with a eertain. degree of insistf'noo that this is an ord6l' calling f0li. 
uTgoney, and the HonouMlble the Home Member hl\8 said ~  this ill G 
J'l"eventive section. but I b£lg to ask what is the ditlor£ll1co botween a 
.r-rcvontivo Bnd a punitive seotion wben you repoatedly use this scction for 
t.he purpose of preventing a Innn from the lawful oxcr<liRo of his legal right? 
The H9ll!>urable Mover of this ltesolution hl\8 pointed out CBSOS in whieh tWa 
flection is liable to b£l abused-and we know as 8 matter of fact that the 
magistracy in this .country B~  not wisely usAd this sllOtion on numerous 
(/(lcusions. Knowing .that full well 1\8 wo .10, will this House be oblivious 
of the Cr ~  raised during the Il\8t year Rnd the year before I\8lring for some 
redrcss in the direction of curbing the B~ r  of th£l Ruhordinate judiciary 
of this oountry? Arc we here, smRll and seBtter£ld a band though we may 
bt;, are we here to lay the convietion of our minds and sU<.'Irifice our 
~  on the shrine of delay, prevention and urgency? I am sure. 
bir, that the Members of this Houso will riso to the height of this 
ocul\8ion. I beg of the Members to remember that this is a scction whioh 
ir,volves a great principle, and I hope that Honourable Members will 
conjointly rally to its support. The Honourable the Home Member, when 
h(' bas a weak Cllse, has a strong humour: not being able to defend 8 
I,osition assailed by a General without any host, he said that the Vieeroy. 
won't be here to-morrOW,-8s if my friend would be undisturbed if he 
allowed tho procession. 1 am perfectly certain that if the Honourable 
Home Member had to grapple with the main issue, he too like Sir Henry 
Stanyon would draw his sword and come to our support. Hn has invited, Sir, 
the Honourable ~ r. Hangllehariar to B Sf'at on the 'froasury Benches and 
Fromised him the support of his small but consistpnt cohort. May I, 
Sir, reciprocate the compliment by inviting the Honourable the Home 
Member to an }lOnoured plnce on this side of the House, if only for this 
occasion and support us not in the Dame of prestige, deluy, prevent,ion, 
urgency or power, but on the broad ground of commonsense and justico? 
Sir, I support ~ amendment. 

JIr. B. TcmJdnIOD: Sir, the whole of tho remarks of the lastapeaker 
\!'ere based upon the difference betweea II High Court of Judicature and 
oU1er High Courts which fall within tho provillions of clause (j) of. scotion 
4 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. !t is true, Sir, that the Code of 
Criminal Procedure provides no remedy by way of revision, and that nevor-
thelMs the High Courts have held that if h Magistrate exceeds his jurisdio-
tion under this section, then they have power to interfere in the exercise of 
their powers of. genoral r ~ . and ~r  given to thorn. by 
stction 107 of the Government of Indul Act. Now, If my Honourable fnend 
would refer to the Central Provinoes Courts Act establishing the Judicial 
Commissioner's Court at Nagpur: if he would refer, Sir, to the Lower 
Burma Courts Act establishing a Chief Court in Lower Bonos, and to any 
ot..ber of the Courts Acts in question, he will find that these powers of 
tluperintendence are given to all those High Courts. . 

·Dr. E. S. am.r: Sir, may I just risc 1.0 a point of order. I can inform 
the Honourable speaker that there has been 0. recent dtciaitm in the Central 
l'rovinoes by a Bench of the Judicial CommiKsioner's Court negativing the' 
power of that Court to revise proceedings under this Cbapter. 

1Ir. E. '1'cmJrllUIOIl: I would suggest, Sir, ~  perhaps if the case had 
been more full, argued 'before tbe Judicial Comruiuioner a diBereJ1t ruling . . ~ 
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~  have been given. We will prooeed, Sir. The basis of the interference by 
the High Courts with orders passed under this sootion is that the Magistrate 
had no power to pass such orders undtlr Ihe section; aud 1 would suggest 
t.hat there is not lI. single lawyer in this House who would not be able to 
It:II up to any High Court und get that Court to inferfere because scction 144 
does not BP¢Y, which is the onlyrc88on, Sir, why the High Courts of Jud!-
Cllturc have interfered in cases under this sootion. . 

'fhere is another point to whioh I should like to refer and that is tho 
Ill'gwoont that one order could be extended. 1 SHe here, Note 49 on ,.,age 
262, Soboni, that it wall held in Cluoutta that a Magistrate cannot by 

~ successive orders undtlr this section extend the operation of an 
ordor mdirootly beyond the time limited by sub·section (5). 

!tao Baha4ur O. •. BubrahmanaY&D1: Sir, if 1 were satisfied that this 
olause which my lIonournbl(l friend wants to tnck on would do any good, 
1 should certainly have supported him. But I lUll fully convinced tha.t 
this clause is not going to do nny good even if, with the eloquent support h 
hll.8 receiVed, it is passed. Now, the cases in which this section is frequently 
usod fAre ol\8es in which religiouEl or caste disputes arise. Take n few con-
crete instances which have come uQder ollr own obsorvntion. In a pluce 
which is a Hindu stronghold a misl'lionary comes Iwd pre/lches tho impro. 
pridy of worshipping idols and so on. Horne yeltrs ugo it was not an 
uncommon thing. That would naturally tend to It brench of tbe peace: 
that is, theproaohing party being smaUand in the midst, of n Hindu strong-
hold it would very likely be molcsted. In n cuse like thRt what ought n 
M.agistrnte to .do? Should h(! not r~ r  tho lmthuElillSUl of the preacher? 
(.4 Voice: "J\pply 107 ".) Well, section 107 upplies to individuals, but 
this applies to the whole meeting. And it so happens that sometimes 
individuals who are rostrained retire but others take tht'ir place. Or take 
the case of two seots of Hindus. 'l'hnt is not un unoommon thing, und 
you will find suoh oases reported in the Law Reports of the Madras High 
Court. They ma.y have very serious differenoes of opinion which may have 
led to considerable litigation; one of these seotions wants to hold a meeting, 
or what amounts to " meeting, in the midst of the opposing section. What 
is a M.agistrate to do? Is he to stop it or allow it go on and permit tho 
people to break each other's heads? After all there is a good deal 
.(onfusion and error about the right of pul::lic meeting and all tlu,t 80rt of 
thing .• Where do we get this right? Which constitutional Ilm'yer has told 
you that you have a. right of public nieoting? I can quote you Professor 
Dicey. He will tell you that what is called a right of public meetiIlg iR 
not the right which you have been desoribing here in this Assembly and 
o. question like that is not 8 question which cnn really be discussed in this 
Assembly. As for the rights of public prOCeS!!iOll nnd public meeting, you 
have read Professor Dicey just ~ well as I have. But if for n moment 
you want to rise to heights of eloquence Bnd appeal to the sentiments and 
feelings of Honourable Members here, you may, I suppose, say that our 
rights .are being disturbed if aotion is to be taken under this section. But 
what will happen? A Magistrate p,ulses an order and you go to the Ses· 
sions Judge. What materials will the Sflssions Judge have before him 
for examining the propriety of the order? The Magistrate does not record 
detailed evidence; ht! has informat.ion and knowledge of 1\11 kind!! placed 
before him: many a thing is said before him which helps him in forming an 
opinion: often he has his own private information and ideas: he knows the 
distriot the area in which ~  working and the temperament of the parties 
to the 'dispute. T1aose are the conditions poder ~  an order like this 
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would be pa8ge(h and if you 11sk the Hellflions Judge to eXlulIine thllt oreler, 
how oan 'he do it? ~  is the rl!I" point. Suppose the Sessions ~ 
diHagrees with the Ord('f of the District l\ll\gistrnte or tho Magistrute who. 
has taken aotion uod.:lr this section, and he pusscs an order.saying tbut 
tlf'erneeting may ill'. held. \\"hllt will huppen? The r . ~ ill. reB' 
ponsible for kl'Pl'ing the pence, but he is told tllflt 11 particulllr !!ect .is to 
be supported in the ('xl'rcille of its right to hold B meeting. In other 
wO{(ls, lw hus U) mustl'r 1.1 sufficient force to support these peoplc at a 
flublic Ilweting :lod 90 upholtl the order of the Sessions Judge who had 
upsot the Magistrute's order. Is thatfeBlliblo in tho districts? Has a 
.I\iat;illtrute got sufiicitlnt forces ~r him for theMe sort of skirmi8hcs? 
Ll.'t Uf! examine both !!ido!! of thi8 matt.er. Do not let UM aBtiumo hdtily 
that n Mngistrllttl nlwll)'s cXl!rcis(ls this power erroneously. 'l'l1l"t is not. n 
fnir ussumption W mnke' in. IIrguing ona It!gisiutivo enaotment. If this 
Assombly were here discus"ing the pRrticuiur case of MugiatrutclII, thtm it 
would be a different mutter. But when fl chunge in the law ill proposed, 
nrll we to set out with the as!!umption that 11 largll ~r of ~ ros-
ponsible men are going to liKe thoil' powers crroneously o.nd that therefore 
the law hlUst be hedged in in vm:ious directions. (A Voice: "'I'ake away 
aU right of uppeal ".) If there is no right of appeal I think it would be 
a good thing. 

There cannot be a right of apptlul. 'J.'he appellate Courts would 
not have the proper und fullest Ilmtl'riuls to judge. 'I'hereforc, j 
think, apu.rt from sentiment, Ilpart from the question of politicsl rights, 
the rights of public moetin!{s, 3lmrt. f1'OIO all those uppeuls to" sentiment, I 
think this citlUse, il ndded to this I!OOtion, is not going to do filly good BXCl'pt 
probubly crciltu a certainalllQunt of protracted litigation, probtlbly tht) 
benefits of which will.appolli to n Otlt1;ain clU8S of puople. Except that, 
there is absolutely no udvuntagtl. It is "U very good tu talk of the abuII6 
of the scction Borne tiUltl ago. . Now, there ia one effective check on the 
abusc of these exooutive POWCrfI, that is the check we have been forgeUing, 
viz., the local Councils. If the scctions have been misused by nny pro-
vincc, the local Councils could have tukeD action. I ask which local Council 
has taken Il6tion '! (VoiceR:" How?.' ') It hl\8 various provisions. It. ·has 
got more powers thun probably you and I are now propared to mention. 
No locnl Council has protested ngllinst whut you. ann the abuse of'thtll'lc 
scotions. In my provinco this section hilS been used ~r  considerately. 
Hail the 10cnl Counoil ~  a word ahout the ubu!!e of thiN Bection? And 
iK this Ass('mbly to ~ in judgment on the nct.iuu of Mughstratcl.4 in my 
province? Wllllt lJIllterinls has this Al!Hombly. conlltitutcd UII it .il:!, to judge 
til" nobinn of tho M I\gistmtcl'l who havo mlcd this section in Dly province? 
Now. take aoy otlll'r province. ~ IIny IlIcllI Council PIWlsorl /I vote of 
censure ngainst the local Council for the abusc of this seotion by its ~  

hV\J officers'/ 'l1mt has not b(wn done. That is the only conBtitutionnl 
check. Now, you will suy that the local CoUncil is 80 pool«ld with ,own. 
who do not allow the ~  of r ~ at ~ . Tbat is not R 
point which eun he Molved by amending this R.eotion. 'l'hereiofe, I think, 
aporl ~ from F.lentimcnt, npnrt from all .the pRt,riotic feelings which. my 
frhIDer for the first time hilS RroURed in this Asscmbly. c1\lring the discussion 
f)f Uus Code, 1 think thcllmenument which my learned friend, Mr. Bnngo.. 

~ r  hllB put forward is unneccfUlllry. • 

Xl. R. A. SpeD"': 1 move that the quetltio11' be now put· . 
. 'lllemotion was adopted. .-. ". 
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Mr. Deputy Pr8lident: The qUllstion is: 
.. In dausll 26 after ~  (iii) inlOrt· ~ following sub·clause: 

• • (i.·) IIft,t'r Hull-suction- (6) 1\8 rcnurnborod the fullowing shall be ·ioserted IIR 8U/.l-
soetiull (7), n"mllly: 

I (7) 111 ane CIlS811 whore action isbklllJ.. undor this ~  prevllDting a person gr 
perso/ltlfrolll holding or addr.S8ing meeting. a report sh"n forthwith be made to the 
IjIWliolls,Jud"e who may call fvr IIlId examino ·the record of any proceeding for tbc 
purpua.: of .!U-iHfying himsdf ~. to tu" rr ~  legality or propriety Qf the -same, 
I> I,d ~ sudl orders l1li he thlllXs lit' ... 

r ~ ASHembly t.ben divided us f()llowII: 

Abdul Majid, Sheikh. 
Ahdul Ra.luuan, MU1l1l4i. 

. Agarwdla, La),. Girdharilal. 
AIiIUl·d, Mr. K. - . 
Aaad Ali, Mir. 
Ayyar, Mr. T. V. 8elhagiri. 
lJagdll, Mr. K. U. 
~  Mr .. J. N. 

Rlt:lrgilva, 1'1I1,dit J. I •. 
Chaudhari, Mr. J. 
Das, Bahu B. S. 
Gl'ur, Dr. H. S. 
Oulah Singh, S'lrciar. 
• htk"r. Mr. B. H. R. 
Joshi, )fl'. N. M. 

AYES-30.· 
Man Singh, Blta!,' 
MIRra, Mr.· H. N • 
Nag, Mr. O. C. 
t-' and Lal, Dr. 
NlIOgy, Mr. K C. 
Ranlt&Chariar, Mr. ·r. 
Reddi. Mr. M K. 
Shabani, Mr. B. C. 
Singh, Babu B. P. 

Singh. BallO Amhica Prasad. 
Sircar, Mr. N. C. 
Sriuivll5a lbo, Mr. P. V. 
SUbZP08h, Mr. S. M. Z. A. 
VenbtRplltiraJI1. Mr. B. • 
Vishindas. Mr. n. 

NOE8--4l. 
Ahdul QUlwir, Maulvi.-
Ahdullah, Mr. S. M. 
Aiyat', Mr. A. V. V. 

Jnlles, the HOllourable Mr. C. A. 
.JamlladM Dwllfkadas, Mr. 

Akrom l:Iull8l\in1. l'rinctt A. M. M. 
Allen, Mr. B. u. 
Blacket,t, Bir Basil. 
Bratlley-Birt, Mr. F. B. 
Bray, Mr. Denya. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Cabell, M,r. W. H; L. 
Chatterjee, Mr. A. C. 
Cotelingam, Mr. J. P. 
Crooluhank, Sir Sydney. 

~  Sardar B. A. 
Davies, Mr. R. W. 
Faridoonji. Mr. R. 
Haigh, Mr. P. 8. _ 
Hailey, the Honourable Sir Malcolm. 
Hindley, Mr. C. _D, II. 
BOlme, Mr. H. E. 
Hullah, Mr. J. 

The motion was negatived. 

Ley, Mr. A. H. 
Mitterr_ Mr. K. N. 
Moncne" Smith, Sir Henry. 
Muhammad llussaill, Mr. T. 

• MuhlUllmad Ismail, Mr. S. 
Mukherjet., M,·. J. N. 
Percival, Mr. P. E. 

Samarth, Mr. N. M. 
Sarfaraz Hus8ain Khan. -Mr. 
&oil, Mr. N. K. 
Singh, Mr. S. N. 
Billl'ia, Hahu L. P. 
Spence, Mr. R A. 
Stanyon, C,,1. Sir Honry. 
SuhrahJllAnayam, .Mr. C. 8. 
'J'onki n SOli , MI'. H. 
Webb, Bir Muntagu. 
Zahiruddin Ahmed, Mr. 

• 
.\1. • 

Mr. B. Venk&tapatlralu: Sir, t,he next nmendment, wbieh stands in 
Mr. Agnihotri's name, runs 8S foHows: 

.. (n) In ~  26 Insert the following Huh-clauM'! (iv) : 
, (ii') in lub·aection (.I) d sect.ion 1.44 insert t.he word • judge' between the words 

. m:tgi"t.rate' and ~ .  - . 
.. (h) Add the· following sub-clBuse (v): • in!ert the following as Bub·section (7), 

n"moly: 
• (7) The words 'cort-Ain ~  in thi8 section doeR not. include the malting of 

politir.al Rpoochll8 or tho doing of polit,iCllI propaganda work which would be otherwiso 
la",ful '," . - • 
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1 do not move clause (a); I propose to move clause (b). Now, Sir, after 

full discussion on the previous BlntlDUment it is unnecessary on my part to 
dwell upon ~ ~  of this section, or the scope of this seotion and tho' 
way it is· exercised. The Honourable Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar"has already 
pbinted out how this section WIUI abwied and misused. Now Sir, whatev6t 
be the other causes for whioh it was intended, this section was never 
intended to shut the mouths of those who wish to apeak on the constitu-
tional changes in the Government. If this Bill were to be introduced 
with that ~  in view, to put an end to all constitutional agitation, 1 
think it is high time for the Government to oome and. frankly say they 
do not want any political Ilgitation in the country. If they do care for the 
pmgress of the country, it is absolutely necessary. that 110 long lUI there is 
u foreign Government, 80 long 88 there is discontt-.nt in the country, that 
there should be a proper opening for the people to express their views, and 
they can only express thoir views in such a way as may not gladden the 
hearts of the Magistrates, but to .point out the defect8 in the administra-
tion, whioh- annoys the Magistrate wh£'n atating the matter plainly, but 
all the same they are aoting constitutionally. And when I say constitu-
tionally, though I am aware that there are certain seotions which ~ 
act unconstitutionally, and that is the re880n why the last olause was 
added. When it is 18wful, why should this section be utilised for the pur-
pose of 4ti6ing constitutional ~B  I do not wish to take up much 
time at this hour, but 1 think it would be well that Magistrates should not 
use this section for this purpose. Do you know, Sir, that all meetings, 
~  the r ~  of Members, are prevented by the Magistrates? 1\ 
Magistrate has been known to issue an order that men should not go to a 
particullll' meeting, and that they should not wear Gandhi caps, and that 
n meeting should not be held in a particular town. Is that at all necessary 
Bnd is it advisable for the good administration of the country? Is it at 
all likely to bring contentment to ~  people? If the Government wish to 
seCUIIe the contentment of the people, I think it is high time that the 
Magistrates tlhould be deprived of these weapons where they want to exer-
cise against constitutional political agitation, and unless this is safeguarded,· 
I think you may pass any law now and there will be a time when evel"j-
thing will be changed. 
~ 1If. Deputy PruldeDt: The amendment moved is: 

./ 

.. Add the following lub·cla_ (11): '1nserl the following .. eb-HGtion (7), 
namely: 

• 17) The words • certain act' ill this HCtion doea not include the JIIaIdq of 
political speeches or the doing of political propaganda work which would be ot.her-
wise lawful' ... 

The motion was negatived. 
J[r. Deputy PreIldeDt: The question is that clause 26 stand part of 

tho Bill. 
1'he motion was adopted. 
1'he Assemhly then Ildjourned till Eleven of tqe C ~ on Friasy; tbe 

26th January, 1928. 
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